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Ronda and Granada. - GRANAiH, . ...:THEZAdATIN. 

¡growth under her smile, and withered , decayed Granada; to the 1. is the Al
at her death. She is one of the most -'caiseria, which, previousl-y tó the sad -
fau1tless characters inhistory, the \ fire in 1843, wasan identical Moorish 
purest sovereign whoever graeed or silk ,bazaar, with small Tetuan-lih 
dignified a tbrone, who, "in a11 ~ her shops, and closed at nigbtby doors. 
relations of queen or woman," was, Half.way down tbeZacatin cross the 
in the words of Lord Bacon," an Darro over a bridge, to tbe Casa del 
honour to her sex and ,tbe corner-stone ¡Carbon. , This Moorish 'palaee was 
of tbe greatness of Spain." Observe . '::built veryearly in '-1070 by Bádis, 
the Urna and its ornamenta; the four and was used; it is said, by the brotber 
'doctors of tbe cburcb are at tbecorners, of Boabdil as a stable: now it is 
and the twelve apostles at tbe sides: degraded into a den of Cm'boneros and 
Ferd. wears tbe Garter, Isabella tbe tbeir cbarcoal. Tbe archway is very 
Cross of Santiago. Their faces arerich. Adjoining is tbe house oí the 
portraits: their costume is very simple. Duque de ' Abrantes, by whose wife tbis 
-Analogous istbe Urna of Philip of Moorish residencewas sorne years ago 
Burguudy and Juana la Loca"7"'crazy modernised and wbitewasbed. Below _ 
Jane. They are both gorgeously is a subterranean passage, said to com;'" 
attired: be wears tbe Golden Fleeee. munieatewithtbe Alhambra: tbis bis 
The decorations are cinq ue ' cento, and incurious grace blocked up witbout any 
some of tbe sculptured cbildren are previous examination. This grandee 
quite Rapbaelesque. . > possesses much land in the Vega: one 
" A low door-mind your bead- farm was bougbt of the Infanta Fa· 
leads down to the vault. The royal tima inH95,for 4000reals, aild is 
coffins are rude andmisshapen; they now worth á. million. His Arabic 
would shock Mr. Banting and ' the title·deeds deserve the noti~e of con-

- 'Morning Post-;' butthey are genuine, veyancing amateufS.n G n¿ra 
and have never beenrifled by Gaul The Zacatin is filled with sil ver-
-or Ghoul, like thoseof Leon and elae- miths; at the end is .ibe Plaza nueva 

T where. T e ashes of the royal con- Rnd the Chancelleria, or Court of . 
queror have never been insulted, like Cbancery, built in 1584, by Martin 
those of HenriQuatre, nor have the Diaz Navarro, after designsof Juan 
dead been unplumbed to furnish mis- de Herrera: . the natives admire the 
siles of . death agaillst the living. . l'he front. Here resides the Capto Genó, 
letter F. marks . that . -of Ferdinand. the Military Prmtor, tha Vizier or Dhu
Tbe religiolociand sepulchralcha- l-Wizarteyn, the man of tIte sword and 
,..acter is injuredby lome modero tbe pen, for he ls president of the 
churrigueresque stuccó work. ' The court and commander-in-chief. The 
Catholie sovereigns bequeathed to this comt, since recent alterations,is no . 
chapel the royal sword, with a singular longerwhat it formerly was, when it . 
semicircular guard, a plain gold crown, was thesole grand tribunalof appeal 
,a Gothic cross, two pixes-one Gothic, for the S. half ofspain.m.eAudienCia."1' "~ ,o 

. ano exquisite enamelled viril,. the finest 'has llOW a jurisdiction o'ver 1,214,124 I 
thtng of the kind in Spain, and ~he souls. Tbe number tried in 1844 wa!f ' . 

. queen's own "missal," whieh 18 placed 4434, being about one in 273. " The . . 
on the high altar on tbe anniversary of proeeedings are carried on in a very 
the conquest: it was finished by Fl'~.~lovenly an,d cont~nen. tao 1 .wa.'f ~cor~~. -
Flore~ on Monday, July 18, 1496: lt mg to JiJnghsh notlOns of JU!lt1~ Pur;'; 
cont:ams 690 pages: one oí . the best of 'suing the eourse of the Darro turnto 
tbe llluminations is the "Crucifixion," the 1., near a half·broken Moorish 
at p. 313. . ' . arcb, which, stemming tbe torrent, 

On leaving tbe cathedral enter the connected the Alhambra hill witb the 
Z4catin, the "shopping sÍ1'eet" ofnow Mint. This Casa de la Moneda i8 op" 
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.posite · ": La 'Purissima Coricepcion," 
and is now a ptison. Observe the 
Arabic inscription over thedoor, and 
the ,recumbent lions inthePatio, 
larger than those of the A1hambra, and 
left by the authorities for thePresida
ríos to mutilate whell out of work and 
wanting amusement. In the Ce. del 
Banuelo, No. 30, is a Moorish bath, 
with horse-shoe arches: it is .entered 
from the back, and is quite a picture, 
although now on]yused . by . women 
who wash 1inen and not themselves. 
Oue of the first laws after the conquest 
of the Catho1ie sovereigns, was to pro
hibit bathin9 by fineand punishment 
(Recop. viii. 2, 21. See, on these mat-
ters, p. 72). ',. . 

Passing tbe elegant tower of Sao Ana, 
we reach the Alameda del Darro; a 
.bridge leads up to the Puerto de los 
.Molinos, and also to the 1. up to the 
Fuente de los Avellanos, by sorne eon-
sidered to be tile Aynu-I-adamar, the 
"fountain of tears." Those who do 
nocross the bridge may continue to 
asee d to the Monte Sacro, where a 
gross trick was pIayed o~ in 1588 on 
the Archbp. de Castro, wHo was a reli
. eo-monomaniac, holy bones being his 
'hoboy. eoIl ge is founded on the 
site of t1-ie discoveries, and the spots are 
marked by crosses. A folio was pub
lished at Granada in 1603 by GI:egorio 
Lope MaJera, to prove their undoubted 
genuineness; and in the last century 
Echevarria · made an attempt to revive 
the forgeries, whereupon the learned 
canon Uayer managed to have a eom
missiori appointed by Charles IIl. to 
report on their falsi6cation. The 

. report is indeed a cnrious ' Elite Book' 
(Razon dl!l Juicio seg'I,Lidoen la ciudad 
de Granada, ante Don. Manuel Doz; 
folio, Mad. 1781), from which it ap
pears tbat Alonzo de Castilloand 
Miguel de Luna, two notorious impos
tors, forged the writings and hid the 
bones amllead vessels both here and in 
the Torre . Turpiana; these t,hey soon 
dug up,and then revealed the rare dis
covery to Pedro de Castro. This 
archup., worthy of Gil BIas" fell jnto 

'the . trap, ' and · actually employed tbe 
very originators of the triek to decipher 
the unknown charaeters .. . They pro
fessed to relate to San Cecilio, a . deaf 
and dumb boy; who, havingbeen 
cured ' by a miracle, carne to Spain, 
and there went blindo His sightwas 
restored by .wiping his eyes withthe 
Virgin'8 handketchief, for whicb relie 
Philip II.sent,whenill in 1595. 
Sorne of these voucheJ's for tbe eure of 
San Cecilio were written in Spanish; 
and Aldrete, the antiquarian, narrowly 
es~aped being burnt for saying that 
the Spanish Ianguage did not exist in 
the 6rst centUl·Y. He just escaped by 
affirming that San Cecilio wrote mira
eulously in choice · Castiliari because 
he . foresaw that · it . would be tbat 
sI?oken when theiritings wel'e to be 
dlscovered. <.'" " 

Descending again to the Alameda 
del Darro,tum up the Ce. de la Pic~ 
toria to the . Casa Chapis on the r •. 
hand,' a: now degraded but once beau
tiful Moorish villa. Observe the patio, 
the galleríes, and the enriched window, 
whieh opens towards the Alhambra; 
now ascelld to the Albaicin, and visit 
the ehureh of San Nicolas for the view • 
This saint has replaced Mercury,and 
is the papal · patron of thieves, school. 
boys, and portionless virgins . . (SeeAli
cante, p. 424). The scho]ars of the Sacr~ 
Monte he re chose their boy-bishop. 
'1'his ehureh was broken into by sorne 
worthless'thieves, men withouthonour; 
but "Old Nick" di'ove thero out wíth 
his crosier. The miracle is ' repre
sented in a rude picture, hung here as 
a notice . to . trespassers. One . of . the 
confessionals was lined, when we were 
last there, with a French papet of 
Venus, · Cupid, andflowers; apretty 
pagan pastiecio. , .. , : ~ 

Sorne of the · Moorish houses · 'of the 
bumble refugees from Baeza still .r~~ 
main here unchanged. The Albal~lIi 
has ita owneircumvallation. ' passmg 
out at a portal another ravine ' is 
erossed, beyond w hieh is anotheJi 
suburb, also walled in by long lines? 
w hiGh terminate at . Sn . .Miguel el "l/Oj 

life 
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i& that from the tower of Sn. Cris- jected. Her body,in 1836, ~as raised ., :'~ 
tobal. . . ' . aud carried in state to the A!Junta- " i 'il~ 

Turoing to the 1. we descend into miento! and on the anniver~ary of . h~r ~l.i~ 
Granada by a ravine; to tbe r. was tbe executlon the aarcophagus la- taken In t~¡~: 
ancient Moorish Casa del Gallo, whicb sOhlemn prpcessi.o~ to tbe. c. at?edral, ~ .•. ,.j~ ... ;.* 
Was pulled down ' in 1817, to build a w ere an"Jppresslve reqUIem lS. per- §f~~ 
manufactory ; . it was a look-out guard- foymed. \o} cpl~mn near the Tn,unfo,. . ~;~~ 

port : the weathercock indicated watch- wlth . an l!lscnphon, m!lrks the. sIte ~i~: 1il!.· .. ;.: ... "' .. '.v.: ... '.' .. fulness _ "fore-warned, fore-armed. ',' " her sacrIfice to a longmg for hberty. ' 'i~: 
Another such house, in the valle)'" She is the modero martyr saint of ~¡f~~ 
of the Xenil, still exists: the vane was ~ranada; for li,berty, not 'l'elj,¡ion, is ," f;~ 
an armed Moor, whose lance veered Just now the order ofthe day .... , l')~: 
with the wind. . Next visit tbe Cartuiaconvent" a :?i\ 

" Dice el Sabio Aben Habuz 
Que asi se difiende el Andaluz," ' 

The Moorish proverb indicated con
stant "prepal'ation," which is no tbing 
of modern Granadinos. · Tbis · was a 
charmed talismau, and its being taken 
down by the Moors was thought to have 
entailed the Christian triumph. . 
. Crossiilg the defi1e tbe walls of tbe 
Albaicin may be , re-entered ' by a 
Moorisb ga e, above which is anotber 
called La Puerta de Mona!Jma., This 
fine masomj tower' overlooks the en
trance to Granada and the lPa. de 
Elvira, which has been barbarously 

.repaired. . . 
Opposite is an open spaee; in the 

centre is El Triunfo (see p. 282), near 
which executions take place. Here, 
in May, 1831, Maria Pineda, a lady 
of birth and heauty, was' stril.Ogled, to 
the horror of Granada. 'l'he age of 
chivalry was past: her crime was the 
finding in hel' house an embroidered 
constitutionalflag~ dardon was offered 
if she woúld reveaher. accomplices, 
which ahe refused: she died heroi
caUy, like Epicbarmis the victim oí 
Nero-but that was before the civi
lizing influence of Christiani(y. Fer
dinand VII., although not cruel by 

¡ nature, never, when his fears were 
~ rou!\e~pared blood in political of-

fences:,.J . 
" Mana Pineda was generally thougbt 
to be guiltless, and that the flag was 
placed in her house by sorne agent of 
.Ila.mon Pedroza" l\ l~w . em~leadq of 

!it~le way out of the town to the r. ; .,it 
1t lS now suppressed, and a shadow of ,:';1. 
ita previons wealth and arto Th? wood :;~ 
and marb1e work employed m ihe ,;;" 
doors and altars of the chapel is very 'j:~ 
cost1y, and the pavement is in fine black ::~'\ 
and white slabs. The Sacristia is a .~!~ 
beautiful saloon; observe ihe rica )~ 
wardrobes in which the robes and :~f. 
dresses of the clergy were once kept. i 
The si/ver pillan of ~he ' sanctuary ~1 
attracted Sebastiani'snotice, and ac- ~~ 
90rdingly ere replaced ~y painted : .t¡ 
wooden onea: tben also dlsappeareden .~~ 
the fine Cano' pietures. He made tbis j j 
convent a magazine. NowaU is si1ent; ,;ií 
the gardens of the former recluses are . :!: 
overrun with weeds; ' the cbarming Ji;; 
yiew over the Vega, which . could not i:~ 
be defiled, ia aU that has escaped tbe tt¡ 
invader and reformer. Those who f: 
have leisure . may pursue their ride er (! 
walk to Visnar, a villa of the arch. 1~ 
bishop, which is deliciously situated-, '1 

and overlooks the Vega. . l.'!.',! 

Returning to the Plaza del Triunfo, : 
at the comer is the Hospital . de los ' ; 
Locos, founded by Ferd. and Isab., S: 
and one of the earliest of all lunatic .~ 
asylums. 1t is built in the transition ~.:I': 
style, from the Gothic · tothe pla- . : 
teresque, having been finished by .', 
Charles V. The initials and badges ~ 
of aU parties are blended. Observe ;J 
the patio and the light lofty pillars. 
The filth and want of management 
of the interior is scandalous, and . yet 
this is one of tbe lions whieh Grana
dia:ns a.1q1,ost force an ~hglishm~.n . t~ 
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visit; pos~ibly from tbinking all of us 
Locos, they imagine tbat the stranger 
will be quite at home amongthe ' in
mates. Seealso 'Toledo. ,' At the 
'tlpper erid of this Plaza is the bull-fight 
arena, and near it " Las eraB de Cristo," 
"t,he threshing-floor of Christ," whose 
name ls also pl'ofaned by being given 
to a 10\V Posada near it. , How different 
from David, whó purchased the thresh
'ing-flooi: of Al'aunah because it dese~ 
crated the site ofthe temple; these Eras, 
however, arethought by the modern 
Moors to he hoIy gronnd. In the ad· 
joining Calle de S'" Lazara ' 1s a large 
hospital, and a true Lazar-house. Re
tracingour steps to the Ct. de San 
Juan de Dios, visit the hospital founded 
by this saint himself. Juan de Robles 
was a truly philanthropic and good 
man, the father Paul of Spain. Con
sult his' Biografia,' by Fr9• de Castro, 
8\'0., Granada, 1613, and printed again 
at Burgos, 1621. Over the en trance 
is his statlle, in the usual attitude in 
whieh he is painted and carved, that 
in which he died in 1604-on his 
knees, andholding a crucifix. His 
body was kept in an Urna, witll pil

, lars and canopy of sil ver, aH of which 
, was melted by Sehastiani as very pa
, T gano The hospital has two courts; the 

outei: has a , fountain and open gal
leries; the inner is painted with the 
saint's miracles: in one he tumhles 
from his horse, ann the Virgin brings 
him water; in another, when sick, the 
Vil'gin and Sto John visit him, wiping 
his forehead. ' 

Hence to San Jeronimo. This once 
snpel'b, but now deseci'ated conveut, 
was Legun by the Catholic sovereigns 
in 1400. The chapel was designed by 
Diego de Siloe: left incomplete, the 
convent was finished by the widow of 
tbe, Great Captain. On the exterior is 
a tablet supported by figures of }'orti
tude and Jndustl'Y, inscribed "Gon
salvo Ferdinando de Cordoba magno 
Hispanorunl duci, Gallorum ae Tur
COlUm Terrori :" below are his arms, 
with soldiers as supporters. · The grand 
patio is noble, with\ts elliptical arches 

and G~thic bál~trádes. ' " The chapel 
is spacions, but 8uffered much in the 
earthquake of 1804. The Retablo of 
four stories beaTs the armorial shields 
of Gonzalo. The effigiesof the Cap" 
tain and his wife ' knelt on each side 
of the high altar, before whieh he was 
buried: the epitaph is simple, and 
worthy of his greatness: - " Gonzali 
Fernandez de Cordova, qui propria 
virtute magni ducis nomen propriunl 
sibi fecit, ossa perpetuoo tandem luci 
restituendre huie interea loeulo eredita 
sunt, gloria minime eonsepulta.'" This 
convent was pillaged by the French, 
who insulted the dead lion's ashes, be-, 
fore whom, when alive, their ancestors 
had always Bed. When Mendizabal 
suppressed the convenís, this was made a: 
barrack for Bisoño Cristino cavalry, of 
all whose wants that of a grand capitan 
was not the least, General Bombastes 
Cordova, albeit a namesake, not ex;
cepted. 

We are now approaching the aristo"" 
cratical portion of Grallada, and the '" al,'fE 
Calle de la$ Tablas. Here the Conde , 
de Luque has a fine mansion ~ there is 
not much else to he seen in Granada. 
The churrigueresque San Angustias, 
on the Darro walk, has a rieh Camerin 
of jaspers, and the ' Colegiata Santiago 
has a tabernacle by Diaz. Near S'" 
Franciscois a quaint old house, La 
Casa de Tiros, with a fa<;ade of soldiers 
and projecting arms. The convent, , 
demolished by Sebastiani, was rebuilt, 
and is uow the, post-officEi San Sal-
vador was formerly a. mosque; San 
Juan de los Reyes. with an old to.wer, 
was the Moorish Mezebit 1'eyben, and, 
the first church consecrated by Ferd. 
and Isah., w ho 1eft there a ', eurious 
pOl'trait of themselves. In the Ce. de 
Elvira is the founfain del Toro, attri-
buted to. Berruguete, which isa \ihel 
on that ernineut artist. ' 

EXCURSIONS NEAR GRANA~A. 

These are numerous and fuH of in
terest to the historian, artiat, and ge~ 
logist. . The Englishman, be, his pu~~ 
suits what they may, will first ViSlt 
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the Soto ele Roma, not that itbas much 
intrinsicinterest beyond tbatreflected 
on . itby its illustrious owner. ' This 
property lies about 3 L. from Granada, 
and is bounded tothe W. by the Sierra 
de El vira, ce1ebrated in Spanish annals 
for . tbe defeat of tbe Infantes Pedro 
and Juan; Tbey bad advancedagainst 
tbé Moors witb "numbers that covered 
the eartb;" After niucb vainglorious 
boasting tbey retired, ' and were fol
lowed, June 26, 1319, by about5000 
Moarisb cavalry. Tbeywere entirely 
put to rout: 50,000 are said io bave 
fallen, with both the . Infantes. The 
body~ of Don Pedro wasskinned, 
stuffed,and put up over tbe gate of 
Elvil'a; many princes were slain, and 
among them tbe Lord of Ilkerinterrab, 
or England, just as Lord Macdilff was 
wounded at tbe very similar affair of 
Ocaña. Tbis disasterwasamply 
avenged 21 years after by Alonzo XI. 
at Tarifa. 

The . Soto ele Roma,or "W ood of 
Pomegl'anates," is situated on tbe Xe
nil, and is liable to constant injuries 
froro ita inundations. Tbe estate was 
an appanage of tbe kings o~ Granada, 
and was grantédin 1492 by Ferd. to 
the Señor larcon, who afterwards 
guarded as pl'iSOnel's both FratH;ois J. 
andClement VII. His 'Comenta
rios,' fol. Madrid, 1665, detail services 
of 58 years. Thus, tbe brightest pearl 
in the .coronet of the first and last 
soIdier proprietors was a prize for the 
broken diadero of France. Thé, Soto, 
on tbe failure of .tbe Alarcoll family, 
was resumed by the crown, and grauted 
~o court favourites. Charles IIl. gave 
lUO Richard Wal1, bis formel'prime 
tninister. Tbis Irish . gentleman lived 
here in 1776. Before be came here 
the bouse was in ruins, and the lands 
neglected, the fat,e of most absentee 
properties in Spain, but WaU, althougb 
83 years old, put everytbing into per
fect order~ Cbal'1es IV., after bis death, 
grarited the estate to tbe minion Godoy. 
A~ t?e ~rencb invasion Josepb, "qui 
falsalt bIen ses affaires" secured it to 
himself. Salamanca p~oved a flaw in 

tbe title, whereupon tbeCortes granted 
tbe estate to tbe able practitioner who 
settled tbe reconveyance jand this is 
oneof the few of tbeir grants which 
Ferd. VII. confirmed, but very reluc
tantly: ourDuke holds it by escritura 
de posfsion,in fee simple,arid unen
tailed. It contains about 4000 acres, 
and was celebrated for its pheasants, 
which Charles V.bad introduced. 
They were ' destroyed in the time of 
the French. Tbe value has beenenor
mously magni6ed in Spain ;6rst froni 
habitual ." ponderacion," then froma 
desire to exaggerate thenational 'gift, 
and lastly from not knowing wbat they 
are talking about. · " , 
~ 1814 Sir Henry Wellesley ap-. 

pomted as manager the Contador of 
tbe M"· de Alcañi~esj the report of ití¡ 
annual value, then returned by Señores 
Aqllilar and Conde, 'was "from ,700 lo 
800 dollars," the real being 20,000 j 
but the object was to cajole the Duke 
out of apl'ofltable lease. He, bowever~ 
intrusted the affair to Gen. O'Lawlor, 
an Irish gentleman in the Spanish 
service, wbo") had eeil appointed byy~ 
that govemment, with Alava for bis · ... 
coHeague" to beaide-de-camp to tbe 
Duke at the commencement of the war, 
and in that capacity stoodat tbe . con- J .
queror's side in aU bis glorious flelds, ~ 
and is honourably mi:mtioned in the 
Dispatches passim. O'Lawlor having 
married a wealthy beiress of Malaga, 
settled iil Granada. He had nottaken 
possession ~f the "Soto," in the Duke's 
name, 3 days; before the tenants pre- . 
sented petitions to Madrid "impugning 
the right of the Cortes to grant the 
property to a foreigner:" they well 
knew that under the control oí a friend 
and countryman of the Duke; the old 
robbery system would bechanged, tbe
rents exacted, and not settled, as usual 
in Spain, between the tellant and the 
"unjust steward." " The petitioners. · 
were aH forthwitb ejected,. and have . 
since abused t~b credulity of the pen."".~'" 
insula with lies. Thus, said tbey, the 
" Soto is wort al least a millioll;>' in . 
Spain and out of Spainit was con-, 
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sidered an Eldórado. · Those who go \ Meanwhile' envy, backed by avarice, 
íhere will~ as in many other cháteaux ¡circu1ated; every evil reportagainst 
-en Espngne, have a11 these iUusions at ¡O'Lawlor; ." Está atesorando," he is 
once . dispelled. The land itself is lnaking his fortune, · was the universal 
pOOl', ' and the house, this so-called . cry; and as most Spanish administra
"pa]aee," in England would not pass (lores in his place, which they éoveted, 
.for a deeerit mano\" farm; . but mueh iwouldhave done so, tbe belief in the . 
must a1ways be disc'ounted from OrÍ- liewas commensurate. El ladron .l''"' 
ental grandiloquenee-"Words,words, piensa .qu~ todos son de su co?",dícion,~%,:i!J,~'f 
w.:ords, l' says Ham let. " . iTbétblef Judges of others by hImself . ..... r" ... 
,"'"'rhewho1eproperty,inI81ó,produced i ¡ In tru!h, ~'Lawlo: has been a loser í ' 
about 30001. á year; it then declined, lb .. Y. the sItuabon, WhlCb . he beld from . / , J' 
in eommon ",ilh all other estatesin the pure love and respect to ' his greatf1 
Vega, in which, in HH4, wheat sold l;riaster: how dilferent was bis subse- f ~ 
af 60 to 70 rea1sthe fanega, and oil at quent reward from that received by 
85 rea] s the arroba. In 1833 wheat ~lava, his colleague. The latter, be':' 
sank to 30 and 35 reals, and oi! to 30 pause a Spaniard, was · made a Lieut. 
and 35 reaIs. Sineethe recent changes Gen. in 1814, eoyered with orders, and 
everything bas got worse, and as the promoted to embassiés, wbile the former 

, . rents deereased, the burdens increased~remains in the same condition as wben 
¡::¡ Underthe despot Feidinand, the con- Ithe war waséoncluded; and that in spite r;: ditions of the· grant were respeeted; 'Of the Duke's commendations and re-
i. ·: under the liberalconstitutioIi, every tommendatioris. 
, . right wasviolated. The estate wastithe :~ No Spanish govemment has ever 
: :'~ free, but '::when tbe chureh revenues ~hosell, 01' pel'haps dal'ed, to promote 
',' were "appr9priated," full tithewas ex- ijim in tbe army oi make bim the 
:. . 1 ~ acted fo~ ~ay coffel's. e Duke always paptain-General, as they feared his sup· lhre 
~ ) ~fhaif1é~~" "" -'" < er proportionate rent r:: osed wealth andl influence. O'Law~ 
:~ tban the neighbouring proprietol's, the .or, prudent for others, and economical ':"j ' Ji ,Dukes of Abrantes andofSan Lorenzo, ;n his bahits, byan early investment of 
'.1' : and (teste the latter) simply because /part of his wife's fortuna in tbe most . 
iJU ¡ Ile as not roobed. O'Lawlor put f"profitable lead mines ofBerja, bas 
\, ! everything into l'epair :-twiee, tbere- lreaped the reward of order and wise 
'l' j" fore, does tbe "Soto" owe its restoration \~peculat.ion; He, likehis .master, has r to Irish careo From being deputy ~ong treated with contempt the Boating 
,'1 Capto Gen. of the province, he was palumnies of the "smaller deer," as 

; ' > enabled to do for the estate w hat none ;~osas de España; but when they were 
1: . but " one in autbority" and ,on the spot ¡tlllblished by a personor rank, whose 

". f~ could . bave done; without tbis the =' i:hivalrous cbaracter is a sufficient 
'~r J \ Duke would long have been cheate(l { ~uarantee that bis ear had been . poi--
j.,r'.' . \ out of tbe whole property, as be as· ;, s,oned with incorrect accounts, be sent 
1 t "; sured1yeventually will be; yet even Iprough . tlle Duke, who has always 
1 f .withaU this local protection, thewbeel ¡&¡OWIl his lIJan, sucb an unanswerable f .. . ·.·within wheel of Spanish · chicanery $swer as became tbe soldier and tbe 
'L { 8carcely could be regu1ated . . In vain g~ntleman.l : . , 
' f.~ did Ferd. VII., in deference to repeated " ~~rambling old mansion · ~t tbe 
~. ' complaints, order justice to be done. Soto contains nothingwortb seeing, tbe 

A son-iu-Iaw of a Granadine presii.. \ greengages in' the garden excepted .. 
; dent, being intel'ested in the Junta of 'The visitor, if on borseback, may cross 

the Xenil in'igation, set the king nt tbe Xenil...:..that is, if tbere be no Bood 
defianee. Se obedece pero no si cumple, -and return to Granada by tbe now 
is the maxim of local authorities, w ho decayed agricultural vi1lage Santa ~é; 

. each . are des,Pots in their petty mdius. the town built by Ferd. and !sab. Wblle 
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besieging. Granada. . . The miserable 
spot was muchshattered by an earth
quake in 1807. Here the capitulation 

, of Granada was sigiled, and the original 
deed is at Simancas; It was dated at 
this townof " sacred faith," as if in 
mockery of the punio pedidy with 
which every stípulation was ' subse
qnently broken. It was from Santa 
Fé thatColumbus started todiscover 
the New World, arid also to findevery 
pledge previously agreed upon scanda
lously disregatded. 

ASCENT OF THE SIERRA NEVADA. r 

Tbe lov~r of Alpine scenery should 
by all means ascend the Sierra Nevada. 
The highest peak is the Mulahacen, so 
called from Boabdil's father. It rises 
11,608 ft. aboye the sea. The other, 
El Picacho . de la Pelefa, the "watch 
point," although . only 11,382 ft., ap
pears to be the highest, because nearer 
to Granada, and oí a conical, not a 
~ounded' sbape. . Thé distance to this 
point is about 20 miles, ' ami may be 
accomplished in níne hours • . ~ Those 
who start in the nigbt may return the 
next · day. ·· The author has been up 
twice i sleeping the first time al fresco, 
near the summit, and ' tbe se-cond ~at 
the Cortijo del Puc e, when a delicate 
English lady and a grave ambassador 
composed the party • . Thegreaterpart 
of the ascent . may be ridden i fol' 
tbe Neveros, who go nightly up for 
snow, have worn with their ,mules a 
roadway. ' 

Leaving Granada, and crossing the 
Xenil, a charming view of the city is 
obtained from San Antonio. Thence 
skirting the ' Cuesta de la Paca, an 
hour -and a halrs ride leads to tbe 
Fuente ' de . los Castaños, and another 
hour and a balí to ' the Puche, where 
the mountain is cultivated. The in
vigorating hill-air braces up industry, 
which tlags in the scorching pIain. 
N ear here is El. barranc~ de J7iboras, 
the viper cleft: these snakes enjoya 
medicinal reputation second . only . to 
those óí Chiclana. Passing El Dor
naJo, an Alpin~ jumbleof rocks, we 

mount ahove tbelower ranges óí tbe 
pinnacles, and now the true elevation of 
tbe Picacho begins to beeome manifest, 

, and seems to soal higber in proportion . 
as we ascend. The next stageis las Pie
dras de Sn. Franoisco, whose ' black 
masses are seen from below resting on 
tbe snowy bosom of tbe Alp. Now 
commence tbe J7entisqueros, or pits of 
snow, from whicb' the mountain issel
dom free, aS pateLes remaineven in tbe 
dog days. These, whicb, wben seen from 
below, appear small, and like white 
spots on a lion's hide, are, when ap
proaehed, vast fields. AtEI Preve,yinis a 
stime enc1osure, built up by the Neveros, 
as · an asylum during sudden storms~' 
and here tbefil'st nigbt may be passed, 
eitber asecmding to the summit in 3 
honrs, to see the sun set, and tben re-' 
turning, or mounting early to see tha 
sun rise, a sight whicbno pen can 
describe. The night passed on ,tbese 
heights ·. ispiereing cold-" tbe air 
bites sbrewdly i" but with a "pro" 
vend" of blankets, and a. good ' Pino 
de Baza, . it will kill no one. While . 
beda are making for man ' and beast" er 
tIle foragers must be sent to colleet tbe 
dry plants and dead . ilDderwood, . of 
whieb such a bonfire can be · made as 
will make the Granadians below think 
tbe Picaoho is going to be a vol cano,' 
probatum . esto No diamonds ever 
sparkle like tbe stars seen from henee 
at midnight, throrigb the . rarefied 
medium; on the deep ', firmament: 
Aftertbe Prevesin begins, tbe tugof 
war.For tbe first hour thereis a sort 
oí road, whicb may ' be l'iddeni. 1he 
rest must be done on foot. The effeets 
producedby the rarity of the air on 
the lungs and body are not felt whiIe ' 
seated on amule i hut now that 'mus
cular . exertion is necessary, a greatér 
strain is required than w ben in a denser 

. atmospbere. The equilibration which 
SUppOl'ts the bones as . water do es , the 
fi8h, is wanJing, and tbe muscles have 
to bear tbe additional weigbt ; hence 
the exbaustion: ' ' " . ' 

The Picacho: is a. aman platformover 
a yawning . precipice. Now . we; are 
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raísed aboye the eartb,whicb, with aU 
'its glories, líes like " an opened map at 
our feet: N ow tbe eye travels over tbe 
infinite space, swifter than byrailroad, . 
comprebending it aU at once . . On 
one hand is tbe blue Mediterranean 
lake,with the faint ontline even of 
Africa, in the indistillct borizon. In
land; jagged sierras rise one over ano
ther, the barriers of the central Cas
tiles. Tbe cold sublimity ofthese silent 

. etemal snows is fully felt on the very 
pillnacle of the Alps, which stands 
out in friendless state, isolated like a 
despot, and too elevated to bave any
thing in commOll with aught below. 
On this barren Willd-blown height ve
getation and life have ceased, even 
the last lichen and pale violet, which 
wastes ita sweetness wherever a stone 
offers shelter from the snow; thousauds 
of winged insects lie shrouded on tbat 
wreath, each in its Httle cell, baving 
tbawed itself a grave with ita last 
warmth of life. In the scarped a'nd 
soil-denuded heights the eagle huilds; 
she must have mountains for her eyry . 
Here ahe reigns llnmolesteu on her 
stony throne; and lofty as are these 
peaks above the earth, these bhds 
towering abo e, ere specksin the blue 
beaven, 
lO Yet higher still to light' s)irst sour('e aspire, 
• With eyes that never blink, and wings 

that never tire." 

To the botanist this Sierra is un
rivallea. The herba1 of Spain was 
always celehrated.(Pliny,' N. H.'xxv. 
8). The vegetation commences with 
the lichen and termiuates with the 
sugar-cane. .At the tails of the snow 
flelds the mosses germinate, and from 
these tha silver tbrea~s of new-born 
rivers issue. . The principal heighta of 
tbe Al pujarras cbain are thus calcu
lated by Rojas Clemente: 

po. Mulahacen • 
po. de la Veleta. • 
Ceno de la Alcazaba • 
Cerro de los Machos 
Ceno de la Caldera • 
Cerro de Tajos altos 
Pit'on de Jerez 

FE'et. 
12,762 

: 12,459 
12,300 
12,138 

• 10,908 
10,890 
10,100 

Tbe geologist may take a pleasant 
day's ride to thequarries fromwhence 
the green serpentine is obtained . . They 
líe under the Picacho. de la releta, and • 
belong to tbe Ms. de Mondejar. Ascend 
tbe charri1ing valley of the Xenil ti> . 
Senes, 1 L •. : thence to Pinos, 1 L. ; 
and to Huecar, 1 L. Here, where vast 
quantities .of silk-worms are reared, 
while tbe dinner is getting readyat " 
sorne private house (brillg the materials 
with you),ride up the defile to tbe 
Barranco de San Juan, l~L~', taking a 
Huecar guide. . The green masses líe 
in the bedof the stream. Retum to 
Huecar, and lettioth men andbeasts 
dine. 

Another morning ride will be over 
the cl'icket-looking grounds, Los;Llano8 
de Armilla, toAlmendin, and thence ' 
by the Padlll , road to sorne sandy 
knolls, where, from .want ofwater, aU 
is a desert, biwny ando rugged as the 
few goata w hich thereseek a scanty 
pasturage. This is the spot from 
whence Granada cea ses to be seen, ami 
hence it is calle~ El 'lfltimo ,sospirodel .r IifE! 

. l.Woro, for here ~oabdII, Jan. 2, 1492, 
sighed his last farewell. The banner 
of Santiago floated OIl his red towers, 
and all was 10st. Behind was an Eden, 
líke the glories of bis past reign; be
fore, a desert, cheerless as the prospects 
of a dethroned king. Then, as tears 
burst from his waterófilleu eyes, he was 
reproached by 'Ayeshab, . his mother, 
whose l'Ívalries had cause u the cala
mity. "Thou dost well to weep ¡¡ka 
a womi:m, for · that whichthou hast I10t 
defended like aman." When this 

. anecdotewas told to Charles V., "She 
spake wel1," observed the Emperor, 
"for a tomb in the Alhambra is better 
than a palace in the Alpujarras/' 
Thitber, and to Purchena, Boabdil re
tired, hut not for long: He sickened . 
inhis exile, and passing ¡over into 
Afríca, is ' said to bave been killed in 
a pettybattle, thus 10sing his life for 
another's quarrel. Gayangos, however 
(Moh. D • . H. 390), has · ascertained 
that he lived at Fez until1538, leaving 
childrim. His posterjty was long tope 

• 
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traced' there, but reduced to the lowest 
poverty, existing as beggars on tbe cha
rity doled out at the mosque doors! a 
sad reverse of fortune, and amelan
cboly conclusion of the brilliant.J.\foha
medan dynasty in Spain. 

Do not retum to Granada by the 
same road; but passing throngh the 
pretty village of Otrusa, .eross the rivu
let Dilar to Zubia, to which, during 
the siege~ Isabella rode to have a view 
of the Alhambra: while she balted in 
the house with Claude-like miradores, 
a Moorish sally was made, and she 
was in much danger~ In memory of 
her escape, she erected a hermitageto 
the Virgin, who appeared visibly for her 
protection, and it still remains amid 
its cypresses. Returning home, just 
on entering the avenue of the Xenil, to 
the 1. on its banks, is San Sebastian,a 
l\:Ioorish Caaba, where some saythat 
the Rey Chicomet Ferdinand, and did 
him homage, on the day of thesurren
der. The extraordinary Alamo, or tree, 
under which thefil'st mass wassaid, 
stood here, but was cut down by sorne 
barbarians in 1760. '.' . '. 1 . 

ROUTE XXIV.-GRANADA TO ADRA. 
. • ,3 ' 

• ". ; 2 .. 5 
. ' 3+ .. 8i

l! .. 10 
• • 3 13 

• 3 •• 16 
• • 2 •• 18 

This is a ride fun of artistical and 
geological interest, and it may be pro
longed from Adra either E. or . W. 
ward, without returning to Granada: 
or the return may be made by Motril, 
lJrincipally over new ground. " 
: This excursion skirts the S. bases 
of the Alpujarras, the last mountain 
refuge of the l\:Iorisco. The sierras of 
Gado1' and Contraviria are the nucleus, 
which Bome consider to be the "Hills 

.' oí the Sun and l\:Ioon ., oi' the l\:Ioors. 
The entire chain is called the Sierra 
Nevada (the Himalaya or "SlIotoy 
Range" of Spain), the "Sholayr " of 
the l\:Iool's. , The name Alpujanas is 
the corruption of Al-Basherah," grass," 

the district of pastures, which extend 
W. to E., about 17 L. long by 11 
broad; They are divided jntO:' 11 por
tions or Taas (Arabice Tá, obedience). 
This territory was assigned to Boabdil 
by the treaty of Granada,of wbich 
every stipulation was soon broken, and 
tbe l\:Ioriscos hunted out , like wild ' 
beasts, as tbe Indians were by tbe Pi
zarros in tbe new world. The atrocities 
findno parallel, except in tbe exter .. 
mination of tbe Protestant Waldenses ' . 
in 1655, by the D. of Savoy. ' The 
Spaniards, who had before expelled the 
wealtby .commercial Jews, now com
pleted their folly by the banisbment 
of theindustrious agriculturall\:Ioors, 
thus depriving their poor indolent selves 
of money and industry, of sonl and 
body alike.' They found it easier to 
destroy and drive out, than to concíliate 
and convert. They tbought it a proof 
of Roman force of cbaracter, to make 
a solitude and caU it peace. For par
ticulars readl\:Iendoza's' Guerras de 
Granada.' The Moriscos were expelled, 
in 1610, by the feeble Philip JlI., a 
tool in the handsof a powerful church,D 
but their resistan ce in these broken glens 
and hills was desperate; they fought pro 
aris el focis, for creed and country. It ' 
was tbe Affghan Ghilsee pitted against 
the . Feringee. l\:Iostof íhem when 
expelled, went to .Tetuan and Salé; 
there they took fu piracy, and avenged 
thernselves onan Christians by pecu
liar ferocity. Tbe name of the "rovers 
of Sallee" is familiar to a11 readers of 
nautical forays. 

Passing the Ultimo Sogpiro, we de
scend from a ridge ofbarrenness into the 
basin between the sierras of Granada 
aud Alhama: it is an irrigated garden 
of olives, palm-trees, and' oranges. 
The swamp below Padul was drained 
by the Herrasti family, of which the 
gallant defender of Ciudad Rodrigo , 
was a member. . The Alpine views 
of the Sierra Nevada from Durcal are 
superb: here vast quantities of esparto 
and flax are grown. Passing Talara, 
whose stream tears down a wild cIeft, 
observe tbe Puente de Tablada. Lan~ 
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j'at'on · is a picturesque · Swiss town; 
whose · fresh -airj ·· fruit, aud mineral 
waters attract summer visitors from 
.f:he 8corching coasts. · 'l'he .. bathing 
season is from May 15 to Sept. 30. 
Thewalnut, chesnut, and olive grciw 
here to an enormous size. Below the 
town is a Moorish castle perched on 
a. knoll. popn. about3000.'l'he pea
santry are hard working and poverty 
stricken,' while nature all arounu teems 
with fertility; tbe fruit and 'grapes are 
delicious, and tbe broken hills abound 
in subjects for artists, while the bOtally 
and geology is as ricb as ir is hitherto 
unexplored. . A long league leads to 
'Orjibaj it lies at the Lase of tbe 
Picacho de la releta. ~ . The Acequia de 
latl rentanas is picturesque; here are 
sorne mines, Las Minas tk los Pozos, 
which were · worked by the Romans; 
'l'hey were abandoned a few years ago, 
because tbe natives were scared by a 
skeleton found in tbem! At Albuflol 
much brand y is made; tbe excellent 
'wine s l1s at about . 6d. for four gallons. 
OrJiba is the capital ofits hilly partido: 
every possible spot is cultivated witli 
fruit trees; the wastes are coverea with 
aromatic shrubs. The Barranco · tk 
'Ro(Jueira and the mill and cascade of 
Rampaneira a e very picturesque, aud 
are wortb visiting; tbere is a tolerable 
posada. Leaving Orjiba, the broken 
road winds up the bedof a river: if 
the waters are low, the rider should by 
aH means go by the Angostura del Río. 
This is a Salvator Rosa-like gorge, 
which the waters have forced through 
the mountain ' (compare Chulilla). 
The rocks rise up on each si de like 
terrific perpendicular walla, and there 
is only an opening sufficient ror the 
river. The traveller passes, like the 
Israelites, throug4 these 10neIy deptbs, 
into wbich the sun neverenters: wben 
tbe snows are melting, or in time of 
rain s, the deluge rushes down the 
stony funnel, carrying everytbing be
fore it: Such a one had occurred just 
before we rode through, and the wreck 
and ravages werevisible far and wide. 
Emerging, the last three L. to Ca~iar 

beco me lessinteresting as tbe 'Íiver bed 
widens. Cadiar líes about two moun
tain L. below the Picacho de la rele/a; 
andthere is a cbamois path over the 
heights to Granada. U p in the moun~ 
tain is . Trevelez, where the ·" Hamones 
dulces de las Alpuiarras " . are cured; 
no gastronome should neglect these 
sweet hama • .. Verylittle salt ia used; 
tbe ham is placed eight days in a weak 
pickle, ancl then bung up in the SllOW; 

while at Berja · and in less eIevated 
places, more salt is used, alld the deli
cate flavour destroyed. . 

The hamlet , Trevelez (population 
about 1500) is situated among these 
mountains, and is only one L. S. E~ 
from tbe top of M ulahacén. The w hole 
of tbe taa, of which it is the chief place, 
is wild and Alpine; the trout in the 
river Trevelez are delicious. 

Moorish UJijah, the capital ofthe 
Alpujarras, is girt witb hills, · and 
hangs over the Adra. Every patch 
of groulld is cultivated; grapes grow 
in terraced gardens, and in sucb decli,;. 
vities th t the peasants are let down by 
ropes to pick them~' liIce Shakspei'E!'s 
samphire gatberel's. The · Colegiata is 
built. on the site of the destroyed 
Mosque; .a magnificent avenue of 
gigantic elms, pJanled, by the Moors, 
was cut down by the Vandal chapter 
and municipal. cOl'poration, to build 
some paltry offices; Spain', however, 
is not the only country in whi~h simi-
lar bodies existo . 

The inhabitants are half Moors, 
altbough they speak ' Spanisb . . , Thé 
women, with · their apricot , cheeks, ' 
black eyes and bair. gaze wildlyat 
the rare stranger froIl' little port-bóle 
windows, which are scarcely bigger 

, than their heads. Three long L., by 
a rambla of red rocks, lead to Berja. 
Alcolea lies to the l. Here the foragers 
of Sebastiani butchered the curate at 
tbe very altar, scattering bis braios 
over the crucifix; 400 persons were 
massacred in cold blood; neither age 
nor sex was spared (Schep. iii.1l2)~· 
The avenger of the Morisco meted out 

. to tbe Spaniards froID their own mea· 

te 

life 

I 
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sure: ~'hów shan you hopé for mercy'", 
rendering none~" . . . '. , ' 

Berja-Vergi is a busy, flouiishing, 
and increasing town;, population under 
10,000 . . It lies imder the ,Sierra de 
Gadvr; and is in the heaitof the lead 
mines; of . which .· manyhundred are 
(jpened~ . Peculiar facilities are given 
in Spain tominitigspeculatione (see 
Cal'tagena, p. 411). Whoevet discovers 
a mine reports it to the Gefe; he exa
mines the spót, and if no onehas a 
better c1aim, grantsa ' " demarcácion," 
a "marking" out of a cel'tain extent: 
this is made clear by ,fixing boundm'y 
atones. A sman .rentia assigned, and 
so long as the lessee paysit, none 'can 
dispossess him. He, however, has the 
privilege of · throwing up . his lease 
whenever he pleases, and tltentherent 
ceas.es. These mines are only wOl'ked 
while fbey' r~rriuneráté; : the ore occurs 
in uncertainquantities, sometimes in 
veins, and ·at otbera in deposits, or Bol
sadas. ' Lal'ge fortunes have been made 
by the early . speculators, who bave 
ereamedthe ,hill and enjoyed the first 
sale. ow the supply has become,less 
in the Sierra, and the inarket is glutted 
from otner competing .distri<;:ts; the 
finest ore sometime yields 70 percent. 
pure 1 ad r mucfi was exported in the 
ore atate for wan( o.f :ruel. LatterIy, 
sorne fine . smelting and , flattening 
houses bave been erected on the coast, 

. alld worked withEnglish machinery. 
Berja is full of new houses, a tbing 
rare in 'Spain; in them the wives and 
families of the minera reside; the men 
are mostly lodgedon the limestone hill, 
near the works. The Sierra is honey
combed in an directions, the sha:fts 
being aunk in an oblique direction; 
the working is injurious to . hea1th, 
affecting the teeth and bowels. The 
miners oecupy rude stone huts; . their 
food, and even 'water, is brought up to 
them. No women or dogsare allowed 
to remain on the hill. 
, At the edge of the Gador is nn old 

. Phamici!in mine called ·.La Sabina., 
about which infinite fables are current. 
The miners are ignorant and super-

stitious ; . work'ing ' in the dark under;. 
ground, tbey natill'ally are lessen~ 
lightened than those SpaniardswhO 
live in the bright world. Berja is alsO 
full 'of asses and mules,on which the 
or"eis ;carriedto . the sea-port, . Adra, 
2 L. . In spite of the traffic, 'theroad~ 
are iniquitous: so it alwayswas; for, 
says a ~oorishpoet of t~ese localities, 
"There i8 no remedy to the traveller 
but to stop; the valleys aregardens of 
Edell, but the roads th08e of hell j" as, 
indeed, are most of those of Andalucia, 
the paradiso of poets, the infierno of 
donkeys. ' 

Winding along this mule-track, 
down a gorge of a river, we reach 
Alq ueria, and thence through sligar 
plantations arl'ive at ,Adra, Af3~epr.t, á 
town founded by the Phamicians 
(Strabo, iii. 236). ; The sea has re~ 
tired; it once carne up to tbe walls of 
the 'Moorish . castle. From the watcli 
tower, La' torre de la Vela, a tocsiti 
rang out a summons to arms on th,e 
approach of Afriean pirates, but no\\' 
cannon and every means of defence 
are wanting. . Population about 8000) 
Sorne lead wOl,ks bave been established 
here. : :. . . 
, l\falaga Hes 27 L. Jo the W. of Adra. 

ROUTE XXV • ...:..ADRA. TO MALAGA • . 

Gualchos. • . , • . • 7 
Motril. • • 3 •• 10 
Salobreña o 1 •• 11 
Almuñecar • 3 •• 14 
Tul'l'oZ • • 4 •• 18 
Velez Malaga • 4 •• 22 
Malaga 1) •• 27 

From Adra the leagues are long and" 
wearisome, but we ro de in oneday to ' 
Motril. Passing the fine English 
smelting houses, after La Rábita, the. 
sands beeome African. The fishermen" 
dusky as Moora, dwell in chozas; 'Ara
bice "huts made of reeds," or Cañaa/ 
The long range of grape hills como: 
mences I1ear Gualchus, whence a. very 
steep track amid vines leads to :¡Wutril, . 
which líes below in itsgreen vega of: 
rieh a.lluvialsoil. It is fun of fi8h ' 
and ·fruit. The amphibious agricul} 
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lural po¡in• exceeda 10,000. The 
,Posada is decel1t, ,~he road continues 
to coast the sea to Salobreña, the city 
of Salambo (Astarte), and once . the 
important Moorish town Shalúbániah, 
and now dwindled to a hamlet; in the 
rock-built castle the Mos]em guarded 
his treasures. It is now a ruin, and 
the present poverty needs no store
house. 

A lmuñecar is the Maukabah" "the 
gorge," of the Moora; here sugar and 
eotton, Azucar y Algodon, gucar-coton~ 

, Moorish things and names yet remain. 
Tbe soil in the valley is very rich, being 
formedof the detritus of the hills and 
alluvial deposita, and under tbe Moor 
was a golden strip, and studded far 
beyond Malaga with towns and cities. 
Nowdehesas el despoblados attest the 
dominioll of the Gotho conqueror; for 
Velez Malaga, see p. 356. Those who 
wish to retum to Granada from Motril, 
instead of going to Malaga, may tak~ . 

. Venez de Benaudulla 
Rio Grande. • • 
Pinos del Rey ~ : • 
Padul. • • • 

. Granada • " • 

T Leavin Motril ascend the Sierra de 
Lujar, with fine sea views, and thence 
to J7elez de Benaudulla,-Beled, "the 
land of the children of Audl1lla;" J it is 
generally called Velezillo. The Rio 
Grande, a "large river" in rainy times, 
amI a sman one at othera, joins the 
Guadalfeo near this hamlet: the castle 
is picturesql1e on its knoll. N ow we 
ride on to a mill, where an artist might 
linger a week. The olivetrees, p1anted 
by the Moors, are gigantic. Soon after 
the , road branches, and a short cut to 
the r., by a wild river, leads to Durcal, 
and thence ' by Granada ; we took this 
route as saving 4 L. The further and 
fairer goes round by the picturesque 
valley of Pinos del Rey. 

The districts lying to the E. and 
N. E. of Adra are of the higbest in
terest to the botanist and geologist; 
they are almost virgin ground', since 

Bowles and other foreigners have done 
little more than show how much is yet 
to be known. The excursion is, how
ever,oneof sorne hardsbip, and it:must 
be ridden. ' "Attend to the provend," 
and take a local guide from time to 
time, especially if the expedition be 
prolonged to the forest of Segu1'a and 
tbe lead mines of Linares, near Ubeda. 
The following route isrecommended ; , 
wherean asteriskis placed, the dis-: 
tancescannot ,be exactly stated; in
deed, in tbe inountain and forest coun
try the leagues are conventiOÍlal and 
inere gues8wol'k. It will be always 
advisable in each place to question the 
cura orthe alcalde in anycase oC diffi
culty. 

ROUTE XXVÚ.-ADRA TO JAEN. 

Adra 
Dalias 3 
Roquetas • ... . 4 
Almeria ~ '. 4 
Tabernas • . :. 5 
Senes 4 
Macael 2 
*Purchena li 
*)laza b ' :0: 7 ,e e "Orcera • 4 

,: "'Segura -. 5 , 
'Hornos • 3 
, Iznatorafe 3 
tTbeda 5 
Baeza 1 
Linares . 3 
Mengibar 4 
Jaen; •• 3 

Leaving ,' Adra, and crossing 'the ' 
dreary sandy plains, El Campo de Da-
lias, which might easi1y be irrigated, 
is Almeria-Murges, Portus Magnua , 
of the ancients, AI-Mer!Jah, "tbe con- ' 
spicuous." Under both Roman and" 
Moor it was tbe "great port" oC traffie ~' 
witb ltaly and the East, and one of th~ , 
richestmanuCacturing towns. Under ita ., 
Moorish independent cbief, Ibn May-: 
mum, it was a perfect AIgiers, a pirate, " 
port, whose galleys ravaged the co~sta ., 
of France and ltaly. Then, accordmg 
to the proverb, Granada was merely .. , 
ita farm j " Cuando Almeria era Alme- , ' 
ría Granada era su alqueria." It was :; 
taken by the Spaniards, Oct. 16, 114'7,. 
chiefiy by means oí the Genoese, who 

alife 
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we're anxious toabate this worse pirati
cal nuisance tban even Tortosa. See 
a fiost curious Latin Leonine poem on 
this conquest. " E. S. xxi. ' 399. Fuit 
TIion! !tis no longer, as sang its 

, Arabian eulogist, "a land w bere, ifthou 
walkest, the stones are pearls, tbe dust 
gold, and the gardens paradise." The 
hoUses are small, the women ' and 
climate African: the popn, is under 
20,000. Sorne bustle is given to the de
cay sirice the introduction oC steamers, 
which touch here up and down. The 
remains of tile Moorish castle of Key
ran are now ca1led the Alcazaba: they 
command the town, and were repaired 

' by Charles V.,who there hung a be1l 
to giva warning of piratical descents. 
The port is without a mole; the ves· 
tiges of one constructed by the MoOl's 
~ight have suggested such a necessary 
lmprovement, and recently a ,pier has 
been projected, on paper only. The 
atarazana s, or dockyards,may also be 
traced. Almeria is a chiel' town ,of 
the district, and residence of petty 
authorities,whoget rich by encon,
raging smuggling from Gibraltar: it 
has a cathedral. About 2 L. in the 
Sierr are the baths of Alhamilla ; 
tHey are mucn frequented. Thereare 
two seasons,-from 'May 1 to June 30, 
and fromSept. 1 to the end of October. 
The commerce consista prinCÍpally in 
the produce of the ' lead mines, and 
t~~esparto and barri1la, ofwhich quan
tItxe~ grow oil the plaiDs. The arbol 
de tmte, a sort of acacia from which a 
dye is made, flourishes . here. The 
geologist will, of course, visit El Cabo 
de, Gata, tbe " Cape Agate," distant 15 
mIles S. E . This is the ancient P,'O
montorium Charidemi, El. word derived 
by ~ocbart (Can. i. 34) from tbe 
Pumc char-adem caput , sardii, the 
sardonyx. It is a rock formed, of 
crystB;ls, spars, aud agates, of 8 L. by 
5 L. m extent. Visit the cavern in 
the Montaña del BuJo, wberé amethysts 
are found. Tbe Vela blanca is a wbite 
spot, a landmark to travellers 00 this 
wind,y cape, since, according totbe 
naubeal adage, "At Cape de Gat, 

take care ol' your bat." Otberknobs 
bave a religious liomenclature common 
in Spain, suchas "El Sacristan" and 
Los dos Frailes, equivalent to oui:' 
" parson and clerkt" "devil's peaks," 
&c. Those going toCartagena, who
dislike steam conveyance,may ride 
across the sandy coast. ' 

ROUTE XXVllI.-ALMERIA. TO 

CARTA.GENA'. 

Almeria 
Rioja . ' . . ' . • • 2 
Tabernas. • • • • 3 •• 1) 

' Mojacar • 5 •• 10 
Vera • • • • . ' . 2 •• 12 
Pulji • ' . • • • '. 4 . '. 16 
Puerto de las Aguilas 3.. 19 
Algarobillo • . " . • 2 •• 21 
Almazarron. • • • 4 •• 25 
Cartagena • 1) •• , 30 

This route is very uninteresting, and 
the accommodation wretched. The 
coast is studded witb atalayas, and 
the pIains produce esparto and soda 
planta. The route runs inland to 
Tabernas, leaving Cabo de Gata to tba 
r. '; it comes, out on the sea near MoJa .. 
car.arrera-Barea, the '¡'End" oftlle trall 
Tarraconese division-is a seaport from 
whence are exported tbe corn, barrilla,. 
esparto, etc. , of the rich environs. The 
climate is delicious, hic ver perpetuum: 
popn, uuder 8000. Hence cross over the 
Almanzora by tbe cortijo de Pulpi to 
El Puerto de , las Aguilas, a small' 
place of two iDtersectillg streeta, at the 
foot of a rock and castle, destined by 
Charles IIJ. as the portof the country 
up toLorcaand Murcia. A carriage,. 
able road communicates , hence tó ' 
Lorca, 5 L. Almazarron 'is an iudus-
trious :place; popn. some 5000. The 
land and sea aft'ord them occupation. 
From tbe number of ruins discovered 
in the vicinity, this is supposed to have. 
been the site oi an important Cartha;. 
ginian settlement. In the Sierra oí . 
Almazarron silver ores occur, while 
from the hill San Cristobal alum is 
extracted, and tbe red earth, almagra" 
whicb is used for rubbing Merino , 
sheep, polisbing mirrors, and mixed 
with tbe red rappee snuff of Seville. 
The friable rock is 6rst roaste<l, ando 
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tbell slaked. Wben the alum is depo
sited in. solution," tbe residue after 
evaporation is the almagra, which, 
according to CapD. Widdrington, is a 
silicate of ¡ron, according to othera an 
oxide. Much barrilla ismade here, 
and bumt with the shrubs of these 
timberless plai[l.fl. Crossing the Alman
zora . to the l. is the sil ver-pregnant 
Sierra de Almagrera, now honey
combed with miners. (See, for curious 
details, post, p. 419.) 

ROUTE XXVII. continued.-ALMERtA 
TC? JAE~. , 

Leaving Almeria for Macael, 9 L., 
this hill of marble lies under the Sierra 
de Filabres, wbence thé view over the 
country is singular,· as it resembles a 
stormy sea suddenly petrified. Macael 
is one I?lock of white marble, whence 
were extracted the thousands of pillars 
which the Moors raised in the Patios 
of Seville and Granada; . now, in the 
pining atrophy and marasmus, they 
are scarcely worked. Purchena is his
torically interesting, as being the town 
towhich Boabdil retired; it I was as
signed h}m as his petty estate, alld part 
of his alcazar slill remains. For Baza, 
see p. 407. Thence the lover of na
turalhistory, ho is not afaid of 
roughing it, may strike to the . Pozo 
del Alco,n, where the pine forests com
menee. Bence to Cazarla, which forms 
one point of a triangle with Puebla de 
Don Fadrique, distant 15 L. The roads 
are iniquitous in these tangled woods. 
'1'he oaks and pincs are very fine. At 
Orcera was the govcrnmental establish
ment of woods and forests, whence the 
arsenalsof Cadiz were supplied, but the 
noble buiIdings were all burnt by the 
French. The forest of Segura, Sal tus 
Tigiensis, extends ' abollt 80 L. by 60. 
The visitor should apply to the resident 
authorities for permission to explore 
the Iocalitiea, stating frankly his oh
jects· otherwise his arrival will create 
an i~finite hubbub, and he will be 
exposed to every sort of su~picion Il;nd 
inconvenience. The Guadlana, WhlCh 
aows.into.the Guadalquivir, is useful 

for floating down timber. According 
to an offieial survey in 1751, ' there 
were then 2,12],140 trees fit for ship. 
building appropriated to the · arsenal 
of Cadiz, and 380,000,000 to that of 
Cartagena : making . every discount 
for ;.Spanish exaggeration, the supply 
was eertainly almost inexhaustible. 
The 'Espediente' of Martin Fernanuez 
Navarete, Mad. 1824, gives the num
ber as 44,297,108. '1'he forest is now 
seandalously neg]eeted and ill-used, . 
like most others in Spain (see Wid
drington, i. 384); game of all kinds 
abounds, and wolves . are so numerous 
that sheep can seareely be kept. 

Passingthrough a fertile well
watered country is Ubeda, built by tha 
Moors with the materiaIs of the Romari 
Bretula"no\V Ubeda la Fieja. Ubeda 
was taken . by Alonzo VIII. eight days 
after the vietoryof . Las Navas de 
Toloso. The Spanial'd, writing to 
Innoeent IlI., stated that it "then con~ 
tained 70,000 Moors, of whom many 
wereput to death, and the rest made 
siaves to build convents in Spain, and 
the city razed to tbe ground." When 
these Christian destroyers retired, from 
the usual want of means to follow up 
their suceess, the Infidels returned and 
rebuilt Ubeda. Bufl the ill-fated town 
was again taken by Sto Ferd. on ~i
chaelmas-day, 1239. Henee the Clty 
arms-gules, that Archaügel, with an 
orle, argent, . of hvel ve. liona, gules. 
Ubeda eontains about · 15,000 inhab., 
principal1yagriculturists; . 

. Here .the arehitect will find the best 
speeimens of Pedro de Valdelvira, an 
architeet of the sixteenth century, and 
seeond only to .'Berruguete. The Ca~ 
thedral, once the mosque, has !:>een 
buílt into a Corinthian temple, ID a 
sty1e similar to tbose of Jaen and G!a
nada. Near the high altar was buned 
Don Beltran de la Cueva, the ~epute~ 
father ofLa Beltraneja, the nval to 
Isabena. The Mreeenas of Ubeda. was 
Fro. de los Cobos, seeretary to Cbarles 
V. He brought from ItalyJulio ~d 
Alessandro, pupi1s of Jean de Udma, 
todecorate his house wjth arabesques. 
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.J'heinansion; cruelly degraded, ' still 
exists in the parish Sto. Tomas. . He 
also employed Pedro de Valdelvira, 
·in .1540, '. to ~uild . the beautiful · San 
Salvador. The interior has been over
gilt and altered, but the exterior has 
fared better. ' Observe the Portal del 
Llano, and the entrance and inside of 
the rich sacristiá. The convent of Dó
menican nuns; in the Plaza del Llano, 
was also a residimce of the Cobos fa., 
mily. The hospital is a fine building: 
'observe the tower, the cloister, and the 
'minute bássi-relievi ' on the retablo. 
'The funds have long been misapplied, 
and the mismaI;lagement is complete. 
Visit the Lonja, and the buildings in 
the Exido-the "Exodus," ,or place of 
departure forBaeza, distant 1 L. There 
is a. profusion of water, and fertility is 
everywhere the consequence: indeed 
the whole of this Lomo de Ubeda is 
some of the finest land in the world. 
Under the Moors it wa's densely peo
pled, and a granary; now much is 
despoblado and neglected. 

Baeza-Beatia Brecula-is. the spot 
where Scipio the younger routed 
Asdrubal (U. C. 545), killing 8000 
Carthaginia s, and taking - 10,000 
Spaniards prisoners (Livy, xxvii. 18). 
Under the Moors it became a flourish
ing ' town of 30,000 souls~ It was taken 
and sacked by St. Ferd. in 1239, and 
has never been again whatit was. 
The miserable Moors took reruge in 
,the Albaicin of Granada. 

Baeza is a handsome town. Popu. 
about 14,000. There is a good new 
posada in what was the Franciscan 
convento The noble buildings of the 
sixteenth celltury, and no\V deserted 
halls, bear record of former import
a~ce. · The position, on a lofty lomo, 
wlth pure air, rich plains, and abund
ance of water, is well chosen. The 
principal edifices are the oratorio of 
Su,. Felipe Neri, the grand patio and 
staucase of the university, the fountain 
,":ith cariatides in the Plaza, and the 
cmque-cento ' gates oí Cordova and 
Baeza. 

The cathedral la joined with that 

of Jaen,under 'thesame mitre. It was 
modernised in 1587, and dedicated '10 
the ' " birth of the Virgin." This mys
tery is represented _ in a basso-relievo 
by J eronimo Prado, over tbe classical 
portal. The chapel of Su. José isin 
excellent · plateresque. It was for this 
cathedral that Fro. Merino, one of the 
bestsilverworkersofSpain (obiit 1594); 
made a magnificent cllstodia. 

But the pride oÍ' Baeza was the being _ 
the birthplace of the eleven thousand 
virgius, commonly called of Cologne. 
Vilches, in his 'Santua?'ios,' i. 28. 26, 
filches from England the glory, and 
claims it for Nosotros. These ladies~ 
rea11y born in Cornwall about the year 
453, were daughters of one Nothus, a 
greatlord, and the Bastard family isstill 
among the ~st in the West oC England: 
Some critics contend tbat tbe eleven 
thousand were in reality only twins, 
and by name Ursula and Undeci
milla; others assert that the mistake ' 
arose from tbe abbreviations of an old 
manuscript, "Ursula et XI. M. V.," 
meaning simply, Ursula and eleven 
martyr virgios. At tbe same time 
tbere mnst have been many thousands 
of them, since there is scarcely a 
1'elicario in Spain which cannot boast a 
virgin or two ofthem, while the num
bers in Germany alld ltaly defy calcu
lation. Be that as it may, it would be ' 
now 110t easy to find 11,000 virgins io ' 
the cuatro reinos, much less in Vilches, 
and even if they were found, not ten 
would be willillg to prefer death to 10ss 
of chastity; 

The celebrated sculptor, Gaspar Be
cerra, was born at Baeza. in 1520. 

Linares-Hellanes-is placed in a 
pleasant plaio undar the Sierra 1\1(0-
rena, with ao abundan ce of fertilising 
streams. Popu. under 7000. It was 
celebrated in antiquity for ita mines 
of copper and lead, which are still 
very productive, especially those of 
Los Arrayanes, Alamillos, and La Cruz. 
Evel'y day new sháfts are being opened; 
but, as at Berja., the working is very pre
judicial to the miners' health. About 
! a L. distant is the supposed~ site of 
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Castulo or Cazlona, where mutilated I '. Thé two towns of Baeza and LinareS, 
sculpture is frequently found and ne-I as is c.ommo. n in ullamalga. m.ating .. 
glected. At Pa/azuelos are the pre· Spain, do not love their neighbour. 
sumed. ruins of the "Palace" of Hi- Baeza quiere · pares, 11 no quiere 
milce, the rich wife of Hannibal, and Linares. . 
near is tbe site of the great battle won Tbe travellermay either strike up 
by Scipio (Livy, xxiv. 41). Tbe fine to Bailen; 2 L., ur returo to Granada 
fountain of Linares is supposel} to be a by Jaen-2 L. to tbe Venta de Don 
remnant of tbe Roman work which Juan, and 1 L. to the dangerous ferry 
was connected with Castulo. N. of of Mengibar, and thence 4 most dreary 
Linares and about 5 miles from Caro- L. to Jaen. See Index for details. 
lina, in the Cerro de Paldeinfierno are Tbe communications . from Granada 
certain ancient mines, which still are will be found in the preceding pages: 
called Los Pozos de Anibal: the to Jaen, Routexiv.; to: Cordova, R. 
geologist may strike on to Vilches, a xii.; :to Seville, by Osuna, R. xi.; 
small place with 2000 souls, .placed in to Honda, by Antequera, R. xix.; to 
the midst of neglected mines of copper Malaga, by Alhama, R. xxiii. ;or 
and sil ver. The wild shooting in a11 by Loja, R. xi. There now remains 
this district of Las Nuevas Poblaciones the Route to M ureia . and the Eastern . 
'Ís good, so also is the .fishing in tbe provinces. 
Guadalen, Guarrizoz, and Guadalimar. 

p.e Monumental de laAlha~bray~eneral 
CO · SEJER'A.o C- lTURA. . . 
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SECTI0N IV. 

THE KIN"G DOl\I OF MURCIA. 

CONTENTS. ' 

ROUTE XXIX.~GRANADA. TO MURCIA.. 
Guadix; Lorca; Murcia. ; 

ROUTE XXX.-MURCIA TO MADRID • . 

ROUTE XXXI.-MURCIA TO CA.RTA~, ~ 

GENA. 
Mines, ancient and modern', 

ROtJTE XXXII.-CARTAGENA TO :A.LI

CANTE. 

\ .1' " 
ROUTE XXXIII.::;-ELCHE TO MA.DRID~, ' 

ROUTE XXXIV.-ELCHE TO XATIVA. : 

ROUTlf :xxxv.:-ELCHE TO ALICANTE., 

ROUTE~XXVI.~A.LICANTE TO XATIV A. 

CastalIa; Alcoy; Xutiva. 

ROUTE XXXVII.~XATIV A TO V A

LENCIA.. 

THE petty Reino -de Murcia, one of the smallest in Spain, contains aboút660: 
square L. ,lt is of an irregular shape, about 25 :t. long by 23 broarl, and is 
bounded to the E. by Valencia, 1;0 the N. by Cuenca and La Mancha, to the 
W. by Granada, ami to the S. by the Medilerranean. , It is thinly peopled, 
and where water is wanting is almost a deserto The irrigated , portions and 
Huertas, however, compensate by their prodigious fertility. They produce the, 
paIm, orange, and carob tree. 'l'he staples are silk, soda, bass-grass, red peppers, 
and rich wines. The mineralogy is most , interesting, especially in the mining' 
districts near Cartagena. The chief objects worth notice are these mines and tbe, 
Pantanos, or artificial reservoirs. Tbe best Jine of route, is that whic~compre
hendsLorca, Murcia, Cartagena, Elche, and Alicante (R. xxix., xxxii., 
and xxxvi.). The springs and ' autumns are, the fittest seasons for traveUing; 
fue former are aH flower, the latter a11 fruit. Murcia was the cherished province 
of the Carthaginians, and was destine<l by tbem to replace their loss of Sicily; 
as itcontained those mines which enabled the family: of Hannibal to war 
against Rome itself. The Goths of Murcia made honourable resistance against 
the Moors, al1d their 1eader, Theodimir, Was allowed to retain an independent 
sovereignty during hi!! life: hence the province Was called Tadmir, a word often" 
confounded with Tadmor, a country of paIms, which do indeed flourish here • . 
Under the MoorsMursiah became one continuous ce gil.lll:en," alld hence was 
called El Bostan, as weH as Misr, Egypt, to which it wascómpared. When 
the Kalifate of tl,le Ummeyahs was broken up, Mursiah· split off into an inde
pendentstate, under the Beni·Tahir family, whicb ruIed from 1038 to 1091;. , 
after this, internal dissensions led at 1ast, in 1260, to th,e ti-iuJIlph of tbe Spa
niards. ,The Moorish Murcians were reputed too be obstinate.and disobedient; 
and the pl'ovince, lying illan out-of-the-way corner, is still considered the 
Boootia of the south~. : ' ' . . 
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In Murcia, 'Murtia the pagan goddess of apathy and ignorance rules undis
turbed and undisputed. "Dulness o'er all usurps her ancient reign." The 
better' classes vegetate in a monotonous ünsocial existence; their pursuits are 
tbe cigar and the siesta, , Few men in anywise illustrious ,have ever been pros ' 
duced by this Dunciad proviuce. The lower classes, chiefly agricultural, are 
alternately sluggish and laborious, retaining the Inedia et Labor ofthe old Iberian. 
Their physiognomy is African, and many have niigrated latterIy to ~lgeria. 
Theyare superstitious, litigious, and revengeful, and even l'emark of themselves 
and province that the earth and climate are good, but much that isbetween 
them is bad. El cielo y suelo es bueno-el entre suelo malo. The littoral plains, 
especially about Cartagena and Alicante, are much subject to earthquakes, and 
are rendered insalubrious by salt marshes. ' 'I'he salt made from them is chiefIy , 
shipped to tbe Baltic. The barrilla, or soda plant, grows abundantly. There, 
are foul kinds-the ' barrilla, algazal, sosa, and salicor: the first is tbe bellt. ' It 
grows a low tufted spreading bush"of f1 greenish colour, ripening into a dull 
brown . . Tbe planta, wben dry, are bum! ou iron gratings over pita, and tbe 
saline particles sink below in a vitrifiéd mass. An acre of barrilla will produce 
a ton of alcali. It is an exbausting crop. Alicante is the chie~ place of exporto 
The esparto, tbe bass feather-grass or Spanish rusb, Spartium iunceum, genet 
tf Espagne, grows naturally in vast quantities: henée the district ofCartageD:a 
was called . by . the Greeks, 'ro (f7rapTapLOv-To LOvyyapwv 7rEl)WV, and by tbe 
Romans Campus Spartarius .(uncarius • . : The name {lf this " stipa. tenacissima " 
is said to be derived from (f7rElP"', conserere. It resembles the apear- grass which 
grows on tbe sandy sea-shores of Lancashire . . ' This thin wiry rush is still 
worked up into the same jlUrposes as 'are so 'accurately described by Pliny 
(N. H. xix. 2); such as matting, baskets, soles of sandaIs,ropes, &c. It was 
exported 1 argel y to Italy(Strabo, iii. 243)1 These are tbe lberian wbips of 
Horace(Epod. iv. 3). The rush, when cut, is dried like hay, and tben ' soaked 
in water aml plaited. ' It is very enduring, and the manufacture, as former1y, 
employs multitudes of women and children. ' ' '. ' ' , 

.. The pre entsection will include aportion ofValencia, as Múrcia is quitted near 
Orihuela, bu tbe deseription of the Elche, Alicante, and Xativadistricts will, 
however, come conveniently to the traveller ",ho approaches Valencia froID Gra
nada. Murcia is i1l provided with roads; even tbe greatcomrilUnication'between . 
Granada isbut just carriageable. It is wearisome, and without muchaccom.
modation. The best plan will be, on leaving 'Granada, to make an excursion 
into tbe Alpujarras to Almeria (R. xxiv.), and then take tbe steamer to Car
tagena. There is a good local and heraldic bistory: oí Murcia, the' Disc2l:rs~s 
Historicos,' Fro. Cascales, Murcia, 1621; or the new and better ed. of 1775. 

ROUTE XXIX.-GRANADA TO MURCIA. 

Huetor • 
Molinillo 
Diezma. 
Purullena 
Guadix. • • 
Venta de Gor. • 
Ventá de Daul. ,. 
Baza; " ~ o •• 
Cullar •• 
Chirivel • 
Velez Rubio 
Lumberas 

lt 
3 
It 
'2 

• 1 
3 

• 1 
3 

· " • 3 
• ' 3 

· " 

4t 
6 
8 
9 

12 
13 ' 
16 
20 
23 
26 
30 

Lorca 
Totana • 
Le brilla. '. 
Murcia. . 

• 3 
' . 4 

4 
4 

33 
37 
41 
45 

This road is practicable for strong 
galeras and tartanas. Jt is better to 
ride it, hiring horses to Lorca, whence 
a diligenceruns to Murcia; reserv'ing, 
however, a power of takingthehorses 
on, if preferred. ' . . . 

Leaving Granada by the 'gateof 

llifé 
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\ 
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Facalausa, a fwo bours' mountain ride 
leadsto the tolerable posada at Huelor. 
Hence, paSsing the picturesquedefiles 
and descents to Molinillo, and wild 
dehesas, to burnt-up iJiezma,. The arid 
soi1 , contrasts with the snowy Sierra, 
\vhich glitters to the r. , The wastes are 
covered witb. the usual aromatic herbs 
(see p. 148), which, bruised by the 
gciats' feet, perfume the lonelincss. The 
si de ways are studded with crosses, 
erected over sites where wine and wo
men have led to murder. Near Pu
Tullena, the miserable peasantry dwell 
in holes or cuevas, excavatedfrom the 
soft hillocks. Many of the loftier hills 
to the r. bear names connected with 
the silver ,mines of antiquity,.such as 
Sierra de la Mina, Sierra del Pozo, &c. ; 
indeed, all this range; down to the 
Sierra de Filabres and Vera, is marble 
and metal pregnant. In these districts, 
probably, were the Orospedan chain; 
the Opos ampov of Strabo (iii. 220); 
the Mons Argentariusof Fes. Aviellus. 
Bochart . ixiterprets the word Orosphed 
quasi Phed, Punicé silver. ' e I 

Guadl'x, Acci, in its mulberry groves 
looks more cheerful. There is a ae
cent posada under the town,near the 
gate and nice ~ittle !Alameda. Guadix 
contains 9000 souls, alld is a bishopric; 
suffragan to Granada" although it 
claims to bave been converted by seven 
prelates aent expressly by St. Peterand 
Paul. The town ia of Moorish con
struction, \vhence its name, "Wadi 
ash," "The River of Life." Walk up 
to tbe Plaza, with its columna of tbe 
15th century: tbence to the Paseu de 
la Catedral, and observe tbe víew over 
the Vega. . The catbedral is unim
portante The coro, is . enricbed with 
many small atatues, carved inpear 
wood; the . ailleria is in exaggerated 
pIateresque: thepulpits are composed 
of the red and green Alpujarras mar
bIes. Coming out towards the bishop's 
paIace, is aRoman stone, let ¡nto the 
wall, : and, inscribed "Colon Accia." 
Hence by tbe Calle de la Muralla to tbe 
ruined Moorish castle. ' Observe the 
extraordinarycharacter of tbe environa. 

The whole country abouJ th~ town re~ 
sembIes a sea, wbose waves have sud
denly been transformed iuto solid sub
stances. The hillocks riSe up fantas~ 
tically into conical and pyramidical 
shapes: their marly sides are excavated 
into caves, the homes ofthe poor. No 
wonder sorne are called los dientes de la 
Vieia,although they are more like tbé 
jaws of a petrified colossal crocodile; ' 
than of an oId woman. These localíties, 
once covered . by water, have been 
ploughed by the retiring fioodsinto 
gullies, by wbich the whole district i8 
intersected •. ' Guadixis renowned for 
its, knife. El Cuchillo de Guadix is 
made with a molde; or catcb by which 
the blade can be fixed and converted 
into a dagger; admirable for stabbing~ 
nothing 'Can be ruder than tbis cutlery; 
which however answers Spanish pur
poses, and tbat guerra al cuchillo, which 
proved scarcely less fatal to the invader 
than the British bayonet (but see AI
bacete for Spanish knives). About ~ 
J ... from Guadix are the baths of Graena. 
'l'he r accommodations;:¡ as usual, -:are 
wretched; .' and many visito~s prefe~ 
lodging in the cool caves of the hills to 
the hot and inconvenient houses • 
. Leaving Guadix, and tbreading a 

sea of pointed hillocks,sandy, earthy, 
and tawny, ' amid which the EspMto 
rusb grows luxuriantly, a midday halt 
may be made at the poor ya. de Gor. 
Ghaur means a pass in Hindee. The 
town líes to · the r. ' Hence to Baza, 3 
long L. The clay-buiIt-Iooking city 
Hes in a rich plain, surrounded by a 
country ploughed up by l'avines and 
Brobdignag furrows. 

Baza, the Roman Basti, the Moorish 
Bástah, is an agricultural town of sOrne 
11 ,O 00 souls : the posada is roomy and 
good. Fragments oí antiqnity are con
stantly found in the Vega, and are as 
constantIy neglected or broken ' to . 
pieces by the peasants, who, likeMoors; 
think tbey coniain hidden treasures; 
Bazawas taken bythe Christians,after 
a siege of seven months, Dec. 4, 1480. 
Isabella carne in person, there, as every
where else, the harbinger of victory: 

L 
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.,.; : 

" " 1 

Tbis gentle and delicate queen pos
sessed also tbe mas"culine virtues of our 
hold Bess, while a soul of Cresar was 
ensbrined in the form of Lucretia. 
Sbe braved all hardships, hurried to 
every post of danger, regardless of 
weather or ill health, and appearing 
~t the nick of time, like out' Elizabeth 
at Tilbury Fort, communicated to her 
troops her own dauntless spirit. The 
Spanish artillery, was under her espe
cial managerpent,for ahe perceived tbe 
power of this arm, bitherto ' under~ 
valued from being worked insufficient
Iy. She was tbe soul and spirit of 
~very campaign, by providing tbe 
finance and commissariat, things rare 
in Spain, and recorded by P. Martyr 
as belti nervoso She pawned her jewels 
to pay tbe troops, seldom paid since. 
She estahlished military bospitals, and 
maintained a rigorous discipline: ber 
camp, says P. Martyr, resembled a 
republic of Plato's., Need it be said 
that her armies were victorious?- for 
Spaniards make fine soldiers w ben 
well fed and ledo She placed ber bat
tery on tbe site of the present Posito, 
or grain deposit, and some ofher cannon 

, , , remain neal'tbe rose-plantedAlameda. 
, ~UNIP They once werel ounted befor,ethe 
,,¡ . cathedral, but were cast down when it 
, , was, plundered by Sebastiani. They 
, ; are composed of bars of iron,bound 
: ¡ ,by huops, and have no wheeIs; being 

moved by strong rings. The splendid 
Custodia was the work of Juan Ruiz 
of Cordova. The cathedral is unim
portant, but Baza is renowned for rich 
red wines, the beverage of Granada. 
Those of the Convento are thé best, or 
,rather were, before reform destroyed 
" That happy convent, buried in deep vin'es, 

Where abbots slumbered, purple as tbeir 
wines." 

The wonien are among the ])rettiest in 
Spain, aud, as at Guadix, are fair
complexioned. The female peasants 
are cIad in green sayas, with black 
stripes and red' edgings. , With their 
,saJldal1ed naked feet, upright elastic 
step, as they carry baskets or pitchers 
on their heads, they are quite classical 

and melodramatic. The Valencian cos
tume now begins, and the striped manta 
takes the place of the c1oak. There 
are two local histories: one' by Gon
zalo Argote de Molina; the other and 
beUer by Pedro Su ares, fol. Mad. 1696., 

Hence, by a ' poplar Alameda to 
CuItar de Baza, which líes in a ravine 
below its l\foorish ruin, and in a val1ey 
of maizeand vines. It is a straggling 
place of sorne 5000 souls: half of ihe 
dwellings are mere holes dugin the 
hillside, in which the rustics burrow ' 
and breed like rabbits, and they are a11 
fur in their sheepskin jackets. Here, 
in August 1811, Freire was' bpaten to 
shreds even by ,Godinot, one of the 
worst of French generals, whose in
capacity allowed his foe, skilled in 
flight, to escape (Toreno, xvi.). 
, Ascending a broken . ridge, the mi
serable JTa.~ de las Vertientes marks the 
summit froro whence tbe " parted wa~ 
ters" descend both ways. Chirivel i8 
in the district of Bax and . bemp, lino 
!I cañamo. The latter, when cut, iS 
s081ked for eight days,1 until the rind 
rots: it is -tben beliten on round stones, 
and,. drawu through an iron-toothed 
machine. The whole ' process is un'; 
wholesome, for the offensive soakings, 
produce fever, while the minute par
ticles which fly off during the beating 
irritate the lungs and induce consump-, 
tion. Felez el Rubio is approached by 
an awfulleague, La del Frayle, wbich 
is at least five miles long. ' . The stream 
is pretty; and tbe two rocky knobs o( 
the Frayle aud La MonJa are singular. 
Velez el Rubio , is a poor but well
peopled place of some 12,000 souls, 
ID a most fertile distriet, which a180 
abounds in fine jaspers: the . whit~ 
houses lieunder the castlein a pic
turesque hill-girt sitliation. Near it is 
thefuenle del gato, a ferruginous mi~ 
neral water, and exeellent for nervous 
disorders. The Posada. was built in 
1785 by the Duke of Alva, who owns 
large estates in these parts. The ex
terior is grand amI imposing, as the in.,. 
terior is a11 want and discomfort. JTelez 
el Rubio, altbough unarmed and unre.~ 

rE 
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sisting, was dreadfully sRcked bySe- loose the aécum'ulatEid wáters bebiild 
bastiani in April1810. ' it. 

Now we enter Murcia, the high road FoÍlowing the lines of d~niage Cot 2 ' 
fo Lorca is canied over the ridge at el L., we i:each Larca, Elicroca, Lorcáh; 
Puerto: but the traveller should make built under the Monte de Oro, 'on the ' 
a mountain détour to the l. by the noble ba~ksof the Sangonera, which SOOti " 

castle of Xiquena, dining at the venta falls inta the , Segura. Lorca is' a ' 
on the opposite side of the river; and rambling old city, but clean and with , ' 
beyond the pictuwsque mills. , The good bouses: , inhah. under 22,000, 
stone pines are magnificent. Hence to with a decent Posada. lt was the ' 
the Pantanoof Lorca: an enormous Moorish key of Murcia. Thecastle 
dyke, called el puente, is built of a was very strong, and i.s still a fine spe
fine yellow stone acrass tbe narrow cimen, and worth visiting.The towei: 
valley: it is said to be 1500 ft. high, Espolon, and the long lines of walls; 
/ind consists of seven ramps oi: caminos, are Moorisb. , That called the Alfonsina , 
each 12 ft. wide'; thus the base would is Spanish, and waS built by Alonzo el 
be 84 ft. thick. Tbis effectually daIlls Sabio, wbo gave the city for its al'ms 
up the waters of the rivulet, which his bust on this tower, with a key in 
thus accumulate behind in a vast re- one hand and a sword in the other, 
servoir lake, and are thence doled out with the legend:-- ' 
by hatches to the lands below, .,which "Lorca 'solum gratum, castrum super astra 
requireirrigation. , These PantanO$ locatum, , ' 
are the precise Byzantine Ó8pa.Ala., the " Ense minas gravis, ét , regni, tutissima 
Hendts by which Cons'tantinople is sup- ,clavis." ',' , 
plied. 'l'his one was a. speculation of Larca is a dull, unsocial place. The 
the company de Prades, formed in streets are steejl and narrow. The 
l775,by whom moiley WaJ raised for fa~ade. of the Colegiata is Corinthian 
the Murcian canalat 7~per cent., and composite. The interior is dark, 
which, being guaranteed 5y Charles hut rejoices in relics of its patron Sto 

JUn' IlI., was lent readily. In' 1791, Patrick. The 'tower has a Murcian 
, €harles IV., or ' ratner the needy, un~ pepper-hox ' dome. ~ 'I'he old Plaza, 

'principled Godoy, consulted tbe theo- with its arched prison; and rambling 
logians whether this rate was 'not streets are picturesque. There is a 
usurious. They of course assented; tolerable Gothic ch urch, La Sao Mari~. 
and a royal decree was issued reducing The ' walks are pleasant, 'especiall y 
it , to 3 per cerit., and deducting the the Alameda, near the river. ' In th~ 
whole amount of the previously paid Corredera is a pillar and Roman in:
difference of 41. The dyke across the scription. The graven images of Su. 
gorge was finished in: 1789. lt was Vicente Ferrer ' (!lee' Valencia) now 
quite filled for the first time in Feb. begirito appear, ' as w~ approach his 
1802~ and gave way April2, from the native provirice. The motto, "Timete 
feeding stream having no separate vent, Deum, "designates this herald of tha 
destroying everything for nearly fifty Inquisition. Larca was twice sacked 
miles below. Similar was the reser- bythe French. ' Here, Feb.ISll, 
voir and the destruction of the Sitte Fl'eire fIed as usual Oli thé secomlap
Mareh, tne wórk of Solomon's Queen proach of Sebastiani. There is a local :, 
ofSheba, which swept eiltirecities' , history, 'Antigüedades, &c., de Lorca,' , 
from the face of Arabia (Sale's 'Ko- Pedro Morote Perez Chaecos, fol. MUf-
ran,' i. 12). Such also were the natu- cia, 1741. , " 
ral deluges which pouredthrough the There is a diligence from Lorca fo 
Val de Bagnes and Martigny, in Murcia. The route is arid and deso
Switzerland, in 1596 and 1818, when late froro want ofwater. Totana and 
the daro of icegave way and let the mud-built Lebrilla are ~he head-

T ' 
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quarters of Murcian gipsies, whose cos- Antonio and La de la Alhoudiga~ . , Lq, 
tume is very gay and ornate~ Theyare del Comercio is jn Ce. de la Rambla 
tbe innkeepers of tbe district. Their del . Cuerno. Jn the Ce. Mayor are 
gl'and rendezvous is at Palmas de Sn. two decent casas de pupilos; one kept 
Juan, where they dance the Toca, Ole, by Juan Gutierez, the other by . Doña 
and Mandel. Totana is , divided by Maria Romero. Consult ' Discursos 
tbese dark childl'en of the Zend into Historicos,'CascaIes, fol. Murcia, 162t 
two portians, called in remembrance , A day will suffice for Murcia: it i~ 
of their beloved " Safacoro," "Sevilla the capital of its province, and · in the 
y Trian a.", Near Totana commences centre ofthe fertile Huerta, the Moorish 
La Sierra de España, in the snow of al- Bostan, "garden," w hich extends 5 
which tbe gipsies traffic. The town L. in leugth by 3 in breadth,and is wa .. 
has a fine fountain, supplied by a hand- tered from a magllificent Moorish con- ' 
some aqueduct. It contains 8000 soula, trivance called the Contraparada, and 
artd has a Colegiata. by the l'iver, which issangrado, or bled 

The vegetation, wherethere is water, to death. Silk is the stapIe, and red 
is tropical: tall whispering canes and pepper powder, which is sent . all over 
huge aloes towering up in candelabras, Spain. Murcia wasbuiltby the 
are intermingIed with palm-trees and Moors, from the materiaIs of the Roman 
gigantic sun-flowers, whoseseeds are Murgi, Murci Arcilacis. It was called 
eaten by the pOOl'. The Iow thatched Mursiah, and Hadhrat Tadmir, the 
cottages of the peasants have project- courtof Theodomir, its independent 
ing l'oofs,and gable-ends, on which is Gothic prince. The Segura is th~ 

¡
I[ the cross of Caravaca, '" the talisman of Tader, Terebis, Serebis of the ancients) 
l ' these 10calities, and which now super- the Skehurah of the Moors. The, city 

, !; sedes the Rostro of Jaen; butrelics in contatns a~out 35,000 souIs, andis .the 
¡~ Spain are like local authorities, whicli seeof a blShop sutl'ragan_ to Toledo, 

'H have no power out of the limitsof their , who is still called de Cartagena, which ; r jurisdiction. ' was originally the site of the metropo-
il UN 'ft Murcia ,r! es out of ita Ievel Huerta litan, and sin ce the removaLthe two 

' ,~ 11 r of mulOe rlea, goIden maize, and red 'citiesbave abhorl'ed each other most 
~ pepper. The peasants, with handker- devoutIy. , 
~ cbiefs on heads like turbans, ~nd white Murcia wastaken from the Moors 
[1 .kilts, Iook, from ibis contrast oninen in 1240, by Sto Ferd. j it rebelled, and 
1) with bronzed flesb, as dusky as Moors. ,was reconquered by Alonzo · el Sabio, 
fi 'l'he pretty womenare made more so who .left, as a precious legacy, his 
H by their ballet costume of blue sayas boweIs to tbe dean and cbapter, á. ,t:. 
¡1 ' and yellow boddices. Tbe city is en- coals toNewcastle; had he bequeathed 
li tered by tbe pIeasant ,Alameda del a portion of his braina, this,DtIDciadsee 
~¡ ·Carmen, traversillg the Plaza witb its andcity might have profited, for it 
t; higbly - worked ironbalconies, .and is the dullest cityin Spain, whicb is 
~' thence over tbe muddy, half-exhausted no trifle, and olle· of tbe driest; but 
~: Segura, by a fine bridge builtin ·1720. wbenever rainis wanted, tbe miraculous 
~¡ The hest Fonda' is in the pa. de Sn. image of our Lady of Fuensanta, is 
ji Leandroj the best posada, are the San brought in grand procession from Al-

~; '" Caravl\ca lies up in the bills, 11 L. from Murcia, and is a considerable town; ihe castle 
¡' is called La Santa Cruz. The city arms are a "red cow, .with a cross on its back;" the 
.i-' origin bein~, that Don Gines Perez Chirinos, when very desiroust May 3,1221, to saymass 

to a Moorisn king of the ill-omened name Deceyt, had no cross, wnereupon angels brought ; 
one down from heaven. The Moor was instantly converted. Miracleshave eversince been ' 

"wrought. Rings especially, whenrubbed against tbe cross, a small fee being :paid tothe 
'priest, efl'ectually protect the wearers from illness. The peasants also imagined that the 
eross 'would protect them frollÍ Sebastiani and SouIt, ",hich it did not~ Consult the history 
by ~ar~in Pínero, folio, 1722. . " 
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gezaresl L.; this spot, her sanctliary, 
isalso'a favorite holiday lounge for 
idlers and devout persona. ' 
, The streets of Murcia are generally 
narrow, and many of ' the houses are 
painted in pink and yelloweolours; 
those of the Hidalgos are decorated 
with armorial bearings; observe, for 
example~ the Casa Pinares, in the Calle 
de la Plateria; . The eity arms are six 
erowns with an orle of lions and castlea. 
Visit the Alcazar, fortified in 1405 ,by 
Enrique IlI.; ascend the ,cathedral 
tower. This belfry was begun in la22 
by · Card. Mateo de Langa, and finis ed 
in 1766. The stone ehain is in eom
pliment to the Velez Jamily, whose 
armorial bearing it , is; it is erowned 
with a dome, and is the type of M ur
cian belfries; it risesin eompartments, 
like ,3. drawn-out telescope; from the 
summit the eye sweeps far and wide; 
below Jies the circular eity, with 11at 
blllish roofs, and cane pigeoil-houses-
a Valeneian fancy. The Huerta, where 
there iswater, is green; where that 
eeases, as beyond Alcantarilla, the 
tawnydesert reeommenees. The plain 
is studded with Jarms an drooping 

JUn palro-trees; the [!ointed isolatedhill 
t<i the E. i tlie' :Monte Agudo, whence 
a title is taken, like our Montagu and 
Egremont. 

The capacious episcopal palaee in the 
plaza was built in 1768 ;it has been 
daubed with pinks and green, and is 
Roeoeo. The eathedral was begun in 
~35j' and altered. in 1521 ~ .the fa~ade, 

" y ayme Bort, 18 3 ehumglleresque. 
Inside observe the Gothie niehes be
hind the Coro, the earved Silleria and 
organ, and the chapel, with an alto 
relievo, in stone, of the Nativity;the 
seulptul'e is not good, but the effect, in 

, the dim light, is sfriking; opposite, in 
a gaudy frame, is a pretty Madona arid 
Child; the Retablo is fuH of old carv
ing; the stones near the high altar are 
pickedout with gold, as at Toledo; 
here,in 3n urna,are the bowels of 
Alonzo el Sabio; and . opposite, in a 
silver vase, . are portions of the tutelar 
saints Su. Fulgencio and Sa'Floren-

tina, whose .hrother was the' great arch .. 
bishop Su. Isidoro. The Sacristia 
mayor has sorne fine dark .wood-carv.,. 
ing, of 1525; the portal is rich plate
resque; the splendid plate was appro
priated by the French, especiaHy the 
Custodia and Copan of pure gold. 1'he 
smaller silver Custodia escaped mira
eulously; it is ornamented with grapes 
and spiral columns, and was made by 
Perez de Montalto, 167,7. As Usual, 
this cathedral has a parish church an
nexed, it is dedicated to the Virgin, 
and is called La Sao Maria; and . in 
the Ca. del Sagrario is B.n ' exeellent 
Marriage of the Virgin, by ' J uanes, 
painted in 1516, for Juan .de Molina: 
see the inscription. The Capilla de los 
Velezeontains sorne singular ,stone 
ehains, the badge of the family; the 
portalof bluish-veined marble is en
riched with statues of royal and local 
saints, in which figures Sn. Hermeni,. 
gildo, who was born at Cartagena; thé 
interior is octagonal, and incongruo~ 
in style and ,ornament : observe the E: al! 
Sf. Luke writing his Gospel, by Fro~ 
~arcia, 1607, and the Pasos, the ehaios 
and sprigs of a tree, and the gigantié 
skeleton. 'I'his cathedralsuffered much 
in the earthquake of 1829, when the 
tower, fa~ade, and dome of the traosept 
were craeked. . ' ., , , 

l\Iureia, this Dunciad eity, has little 
fine art; much of the carving in it and 
tlle provinee is by Fro. Zarcillo, who 
died here in 1781, aod 'who, had he 
lived in a better age, possessedthe ca
pabilities of a true artist. Inthe ehurch 
of San Nicolas is an exquisite San An~ 
tonio, carved in wood in a brown 
Capuchin dress, · about 18 inches high, 
by Alonzo Cano, and inscribed: it is 
the gem of Murcia. The traveller may 
walk through the Traperia and P/a
teria, busy . streets, with summer awn
ings stretehed aboye, ¡md sparkling 
dressed peasantry grouped below; here 
are the shops of the silversmiths and 
the sellers of mantas yalfor,jas, i.e. gay 
parti-colouredstriped mantles and sad
dle-bags (see p. 31). The mantasi 
which are much renowned, ought al-
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ways to havea knot of ribbons inthe 
corner~ which is usually added by the 
fail' hand of a querida. 'l'he Almudi, ' 
Arabice, " Granary," is still the corn 
magazine j the post-office and prison 
contain sorne Moorish l'emains j there 
is' also a Plaza de toros. The favourite 
walks are the Carmen, 'with its shady 
seats, and the Arenal, the "8trand j" 
the red granite monument to ,Ferd. 
VII. is heavy)~and theweirs and water
milla would be more picturesque, were 
the stream ofa bettercolour. There 
iságood botanical garden. ,The ·ill
provided hospital of the town, Hke one 
tower of the cathedral, is only begun, 
and probab1y never will be finished. 

. The Murcians, although dull, are no 
cowards j thus in the War of the Suc
cession, its ganant bishop Luis de Be
lugabeat off the Germans, and held it 
for Philip V. This province was never 
permanently, oceupied by the Freneh; 
it was overrun by 80ult's brother and 
Sebastiani, who carne ratherto Ievy con
tributions than from any military ¡rea

, sons (Toreno, xv.). Sebastiani was its 
Alaric j he, in M areh 1810, sallied 
from Granada with 6000 men j Freire, 
a.rltllough he had 19,000 men, did not 
dare to face hiril (Nap. xiii. 6), but 
fell baek on Alicante, where there were 
English to support him, as at San 
Marcial. Sebastiani was the 6rst who 
arrivecl on the 23rd of ApriI at unplun
dered Murcia ¡he pledged his word of 
honour that persons and property should 
besaered, entered the con6ding, un
resisting town, ' "assumed royal ho-
1I0urs, and because the municipality 
had not welcomed him with salvos; fined 
thcin IOO,OOO dollars; after having got 
together the five quintals of pIate from 
churehes,. and convents, amI private 
houses, he returned to Granada laden 
with phlllder." , 
, Toreno's (xi.) detai1softhe horron 
and excesses then committed in the 
to'wn are fully borne out by Sehepeler 
(H. 537). '1'0 this fatal saek Murcia 
owes its denudatioll of wea1th and arto 

Sebastiani was afterwal'ds imitated 
by Soult's brother, who was feasting in 

the bishop's paIace, when theinhabit
an,ts, headed by Martin de Cervera, 
rose on theirplunderers j Cervera was 
killed, and the site of his death is still 
pointed out. Gen. Soult rose, panie
struck, from table, and Bed, eommit
ting atrocities which cannot berelated. 
See Toreno xvii. and Schepeler iii. : 
497. ' 

There 'are regular diligences lo and 
from Lorca, Cartagena, ,and Alicante; 
but to Madrid thére is only agalera; the ' 
common carriage in these parta is the ' . 
V aleneianone-horsed tartana, w hich 
may be hired at from twenty to twenty;' 
four reaIs per day, not including the 
keep of the driver and his horse. In the 
vicinity of Murcia ' are many ' mineral 
baths; the most freqnented are those 
of Archena, Alhama, El Azaraque, and 
Hellin. , 'fhis comer ,of Spain is the 
chief volcanic district oí the Penin· 
sula, which stretches from Cabo de Gata 
to llear Cartagena j the earthquakes 
are very frequent This district líes 
nearly in the same parallel as Lisbon, I';e 
where earthquakesand volcanic rocks d ji 

also oecur; and the same line, if ex· 
tended 'westward, would touch the 
Azores, which are alBO volcanic j and 
eastwardwould run through Sici1y and 
Smyrna, both which localities present 
the same class of phenomena. 

, ROUTE XXX.-MURCIA TO MADRID. ' 

Lorqui • S 
Ciezar • 4 7 
Torre ' • S 10 
Hellln • • • • • 3 13 
Venta Nueva. 4 17 
Pozo de la Peña • • 2 19 
Albacete. '. • • • 2 21 
,Madrid . ' • • • . , 35 56 

This is a dreary, uninteresting route. JI 
'l'he traveller must ride or get to Alba-
cele as he can,and there take up the 
Valeneian diligences. ' The fertility of 
Molino is unrivalled; the cochinea! 01' 

Nopal is abundant; the population is 
agricultural, and the ' women busy 
spinners. Lorqui, near the Segura, is 
the site ' where Publius and Cneius 
Scipio were defeated and killed by 
Masinissa, 211 B.C. The RomBIls ha4 
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. taken 20,000 Spaniards into their pay, 
. , and were deserted by their allies in tbe 

critical moment, and left to bear the 
whole bruntsingle-handed. 

Ciezar rises above the ri ver on a pen
insular table; on tbe opposite hill are 
tbe remaiiIs of an ancient Roman town. 
Hellin, Ilunum, a town of 7000 souls, 
lies on the slope of the Segura chain; 
the new Posada is excellent; the Ro
man city was at Binaseda, where ves
tiges may be traced. Hellin is a tidy 
town, of 8QOO souls, well paved,with 
neatly.painted houses, and an air of 
comfort and aseo; the parroquia Ís 
very fine, with three aisles; observe 
toe boveda, supported by pillars, and tbe 
masonry and the marhle pavement at 
the entran ce; from the bermitage of 
San Rosario, in the old castle, the view 

. is extensive; near Hellin are the mine
ral baths of Azaraque, and distant 3~ 
L. the eelebrated mines of sulphur. 

'lIellin was dreafully sacked by the 
Freneh under Montbrun (see eche
peler iii. 495); and afterwards be~ 

" came tbe point, where Joseph, . tiying 
from Madrid, and Soult from Seville, 
after Marmont's rout at Sa1!lmanca, 
united w;itb: Suehet; the misconduct 
of Ballesteros, by diso beying the Duke's 
orders to place himself in the Sierra de 
4 lcaraz, leftthe way open to the enemy 
to regain Madrid. From Hellin there 
is a wild mountain track to Manza
nares, 14 L. tlÍrough the Sierra de Al
caraz.The high road to Madrid and 
Valencia is enteredat Pozo de la 
Peña ;for wbich and Albacete, see 
Reiii.·. . 

ROUTE XXXI.-MURCIA TO CARTA

GENA,9L. 

Those going to A1ican~ may eitber 
go direct in the diligence or they may 
take ,the diligence to Cartagena, and 
then the steamer: or ' they may ride 
{rom Cartagena to Orihuela, and then 

. take up the Murcian diligence to Ali
cante, by which mean s they will see 
Elche, tbe Paltnyra of Europe; . this is 
the plan which we should suggest. Pro
ceeding to Cartagena after crossing the 
Segura, tbe ' well-planted road soon 

ascends a ridge, and passing el Puerto, 
descends into the uninterest.ing saH ... 
trose plain; the bestfonda is in the Ce. 
Mayor; the best posadas are los cuatro 
Santos and la R08a de Sn·. Anionio • . 

. Cartagena, ' XapXr¡15cA1J1 7¡ JlEa, Car
thago nova, was the new Carthage' 
founded by the Barca family, when 
they meditated making themselves in.~ 
dependent rulers of Spain; this name 
is a double pleonasm, Carthago, Karth
hadtha, meaning itself" the new city," 
in reference to old Tyre . . The admi
rable port stood opposite to the Cartha
ginian eoast and half-way between 
Gaddir, Cadiz, andBarcino, Barcelona; 
it was their grand arsenal; a full ac
count of the siege is given by Livy 
(xxvi. 42); and a still better one by 
Polybius (lib. x.)_ It was a Ciudad 
Rodrigo affair, as Scipio pouneed on the 
fortress before t.he enemy could relieve 
it; he formed his 'plans with sucn 
secrecy that neither friend nor foe even 
suspected his intention. 'l'bé Cartha
ginians, like modern S aniards, were 
quite .unprepared; they had only 1000 e é Ir 
men in garrison, never dl'eamiug, says 
Polybius, that any one would even 
think oí attacking a place reputed ' to 
be so strong. Scipio knew the impot:-
tance of taking them by surprise and 
giving them no time for pl'eparations; 
he stormed it by fording the marsh 
during a low tide, and took it in Olie 
day; . . .. 

"AH Spain was in this one eity ;" 
the booty was prodigious. Even Livy 
was ashamed of the enormous .lying ; 
"mentiendi modus adeo nunus." 
Scipio's conduct as a general was ex
ceeded by that as aman; brR\'e as 
merciful, he scorned to tamish his 
great glory with the dro.ss of .pecula
tion, and in his chivalrous generosity 
fo tbe vanquished, and his high-bred . 
delicacy towards the women, deserves 
the signal honour of being compared to 
our Duke; Although the loss of this 
naval arsenal was the first blow to the 
powerof the Carthaginians in Spain, 
their leaders, models of modern juntas, 
atfirst concealed· thedisaster, then 
atfributed it to accident, arid next un-
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dervalued ita importan ce, to deceive 
the people. (Compare the Cadiz Cortes, 
p~ 214.) , ' 
. Cartagena continued to fIourish un
der the Romans, who now called it 
" Colonia Victrix Julia." All the an
cient learning is collected by Ukert (L 
ii. 400). The place was aU but de
stroyed by the Goths; and Sn. Isidoro, 
who was born there in 595, speaks of 
itas tben desolate (Orig. xv. 1). Car
tagena is 1l0W a Plaza de Armas, and 
gives the name to a bishopric, although 
Murcia bas been tbe see since 1219 : 
for tbe ecclesiastical history and hagio
graphy, consult' Cartagena de España 
,illustrada," 4to.,· two parts, Leandro 
Soler; ' and ' Discursos;' Fro. Casca1es. 

eartagena is now much decayed; it 
scarcely contains 30,000 inhabitants, 
inst.ead of the 60,000 of 1786, wben 
Charles lII. endeavoured to force ' a 
naval establisbment. This was so re
duced, that 1'oreno records, \\iben the 
war of independence broke out, there 
was not even lead for bulleta in tbis far
famed arsenal; tbe few unserviceable 
ships were only saved by our Capto 
Harg00d, after infinite difficulties, 
raised by¡ tbe officials, who suspected 
him of evil motives. Here were fitted 
out tbose Heets which were crushed at 
Cape Sto Vincent aud Trafalgar. The 
authorities as usual are shy of admit
ting foreigners to spy into their naked
ness; while, like tbe Moors at Laraiche, 
the arsenal of Western Barbary, they 
pretend tbat they exclude Christians 
for fear they should learn theirun
rivalled art of gunnery. 

As Laraicbe, once , the port of the 
Sallee rovers, the terror of tbe Meqi
terranean, is now fuIl of emptiness, so 
is Cartagena, and both are true em
blems of fallen Barbary and Spain; like 
at La Carraca and El Ferrol (see In
dex), every thing here that man has 
made is now cbanged for the worse. 
The port, scooped out 'by the mighty 
hand ' of nature, "impenso N aturro 
adjuta favore" (Sil. Ital. xv~ 220), 
alone remains the same; owing notbing 
to the care of man, neither can it be 
spoilt by his neglect; it is the best oI] 

this coast, and \vaS ranked with July 
and August bythe admiral of Philip 
n., whenthe monarch demandedwhich 
was his safest harbour; here even the 
navy of England migbt ride. It is 
accurately described by Virgil (lEn.t 
163); "Est in secessu longo locus," 
&c. The hills which fringe tbe bay 
render it land-locked, while theisland 
La [slota uefendsthe narrow entrance : 
this is alsocalled La Escomhrera, a 
corruption of tbe ancient name Scom~ , 
baria, from the scombri or mackerel 
from which such famous pickle was 
made (S trabo, ¡ii. 239). 

The best street in Cartagena is the 
Calle Mayor. Theréis plenty Gf goo~ 
red marble for ornamental purposes; 
the traveller will be pained when he 
walks rbund the silent quays and pa
rade at the head of the harbour, ,' and 
beholds the fine marine sehool, a build
ing better than ita pupils. The bospi
ta18, arsenals, rope-walks, foundries, 
and dock-yards are tbings that were '; 
the Jast were pumped out by tbe galley
slave8. The details ofTownshend and 
Swinburne, eye-witnesses, 'recall thé 
hell ' under earth, aud the murderous 
system of the Carthaginians, described 
by ,Diod. Sic. (v. 360). ' 

The port of Cartagena is now much 
deserted, as there is nonavy, and com
merce prefers Alicante. The fish oí 
this coast is excellent, especially the 
folado. The catching the tunny, and 
the export of banilla, and mining, are 
the chief occupations of the population. 
A glass manufactory has recently been 
established by an Englishman; for al
though nature furnished abundantIy 
the raw materials of sand and alcali, 
the Cartageño never dreamt of com
bining them. 

Cartagena, during the Peninsular 
war, being defended by the English, 
was, like the similarly circumstanced 
Cadiz, Tarifa, andAlicante, never 
possessed by tbe Fréhch in spite of 
aIl their numbers and efforts. Thé 
town is dun and unhealtby, and tbe 
water brackish. Tbe swamp el Al
mofar is left undrained, to breed fever 
and pestilence. . The atone , used in 
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building is friable, · and adds to 'the for arms" that eastle washed by waves." 
dilapidated 100k. The traveller may However torpid man and water, the 
ascend some of the heights: for the element of hatred against their neigh- . 
view, either Las Galeras or La Ata- bour Murcia bums fiercely: they 
laya. Thealeazar was built in ] 244 . never have forgotten or forgiven the 
by Alonzo el Sabio, who gavethe eity removal oUhe see.~ 

. We are · now in a metal-pregnant district, and Murcia at this moment is 
mining mad: the Spaniard; not ill-disposed in theabstract too Mammon wor;. 
ship, has eaugbt a new infection from the foreigner in its practica1 exhibition. 
Tbose who ' eare not for these matters, may pass on to p. 420; bui: sorne ae
count of thesemines, aneient aud modern, may interest others who love either 
to "speculate," orto dig up the ore of the past from the rubbish ofoblivion. 
Here the antiquarian will find· the identical shafts of the Carthaginians re
opened and at work, after a discontinuanee ofso many centuries: amI tbe 
aame districts are again made busyby this, the ancient source of wealth aud 
industry. . 
; It is the singular fate of Spain tobavelong supplied the world, both ancient 

and modern, with the preeious metals. She berself was the Peru of antiquity : 
abe enriched Tyre and Rome with bullion from her own bosom, as she in later 
times did Europefrom her Transatlantie p08sessions. Tbe Phrenicians were the 
first-to discover ber metallic wealth, and they long kept the secret to themselves 

ith a jealous precaution and closely guarded monopoly, which their descenu
anta imitated in regard to their golden colonies of tbe N ew W orld. The mer
ehants.of Tyre found the natives of Tarshish (the south of Spain) precisely in the 
same condition as the aboriginal Indians were in,. when afterwards dill.covered by r ~ 
the Spaniards : tbey were totally unac.quainted with tbe conventional vallle onhe 
precious metals as a represenÚ!-tive ofwealth, fOI no mention whatever is made 
of coin.: They treated them simply as materials for the construction of the 
meanest utensils, for mangel'S and water-vessels (S trabo, iii. 224).The Phreni
cians carried bullion away in such quantities, that when their ships were freighted 
to the fuIl tbey made their anchors of sil ver (Diod. Sic. v. 358, W ess.): the 
coasts of Palestine wel'e encumbered therewith, so that in tbe house of 
Solomon (who traded with Hiram) everything was of gold and ".silver was ac
counted nothing" (1 Kings x . . 21). Tbe very next verse shows tbat . all this 
came from Spain. Hence the possession of tbis country of gold, tbe source of 
the sinews of war, and the secret of power, soon became the bone of contentiou 
among nations (App. ' B. H.' 482). The fame of the Romans was spread over 
the East, in eqnsequence of" what they bad done in Spain, tbe winning of the 
mines of silver and of goId. which is there" (1 Mace. vüi. 3). Jt was natural 
that everything wbich regarded this subject should ¡nterest the aVRl'ice of Roman 
advel1turers, wbo, says Diodorus Sieulus, flocked to Spain in the hopes of sud-: 
~enly becoming rich, just as the Spaniards did to Peru and Mexico; accord:
mgly, there was no want of anthors on Spanisb metallurgy. The works of 
Posidonhis, the chief authority, have been lost, but it was from them that Strabo 
and Diodorus Siculus derived their principal information :we also refer tbe anti
quarian to the 33rd book of Pliny, and to his beautiful exordium on the fatal 
greediness for goId, the "profunda avaritia" of bis countrymen, and the quan
tities extracted. Posidonius, according to Strabo (iii. 217), was so dazzled with 
the subject, that he departed from his ordinary prose, to iildulge in poetical 
exaggeration; he adventured on the pun, that PIutus, not Pluto, lived beneath 
the Spanish soil. Strabo goes on to say, that men would bore down to the lat-
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ter to dig up the former. Even this cautious geographer warms when enlarging 
on the wealth of th"e Peninsula. No tale could, in faot, be too exaggerated.for· 
the credulity, the avarice, and the golden visions ofthe reading publio of Rome,. 
who" thought that the streets of Spain were paved with gold, just as the, modern 
}lomans think those of London now are. The Tagus was said to roIl over golden 
sauds, while the ploughshare ofthe Gallician turned up clods of ore (J ustin, xliv .. 
3). The Iberian names of these interesting lumps, Palas, Palacranas, Baluces. 
have been preserved, while the rest of the dictionary has perished. It is still 
true, as was remarked by Strabo (iii. 210, 216), that those portions of the 
Peninsula where the soil is most barren arethe most fertile in the preciou! 
metals. 

Those who have read of the murders committed in the S. American mines 
by the Spaniards, and of the myriads of poor Indianswasted, blood, bones, and 
aH, as machinas de sangre, will be satisfied, on comparing the recorded iniquities 
committed bere by the Carthaginians, tbat the Punic taint, when gold is in the 
question, has remained uncbanged in tbeir descendants. Theaccounts given 
by Diod. Siculus of the mode ofworking ~he. mines of Egypt (iii.181) and of 
Spain (v. 359) prove, froro tbe identity of practical details, that the Phoonicians 
introduced the Oriental system. N othing could exceed the cruelties exercised 
i"n both countries on the ergflstula, the gangs of wretched miners, who were com-
posed of captives and criniinals; they toiled day and night, naked, and urged 
on with the lash, until death came as a welcome deliverer. In the mines near 
Cartagena 40,000 men were thus employed at once (Stmbo, iii. 220), and the 
daBy returns of sil ver amounted to 25,000 drachma; and olle mine alone, 
called Bebulo, produced to Hannibal three cwt. of silver daily (Plin. 'N. H.' 
xxxiii. 6) The mines were drained by hydraulic machines, /(0XALaL, the in-o rf 
vention of Archimedes, and imported from Egypt, jusLas t:he steam-engines are I e 
nolV brougbt there from England, for the Spaniard never was a mechanician •. 
Shafts were burrowed into the mountains, by which rivers were turned off j . 

they are distinguishable from the Moorish by heing round, the latter are 
square. Job (:xxviii. 7) alludes to these Phoonician tunnellings, the l'emains 
of some oí which are still thought to be traceable at Rio Tínto, and the S~·. 
Spirito, near " Cartagena. Tbese shafts, the Gl'eek opvyp.a'Ta, lUpLnaL, and 
Roman Cuniculi, were called by the natives arrugia, in wbicb, and its 
Greek corruption, the Iberian or Basque root ur, "water," is evident. Tbe 
wells, pozos, were called agangasand agogas, for the Romans, mere military· 
conquerors, preserved, nay derived, these technical terms fmm their more in
genious predecessors, just as the Gotho-Spaniard adopted the nomenclatúre of 
the Moor, and the French do now rrom us in the arts of steam and the raíl. 

The Iberians, like the modem Spaniards, were rude l,lnd careless manufac
turers; they took the raw material just as bountiful nature oflered it to them, 
and left to tbe stranger the processes of artificial perfection. Thus their búllion 
was exported, as now, in pigs, or simply "spread into pI ates " (Jer. x. 9). How ..,. 
little aU the processes of separation and amalgamation were knowIl may be in
ferred·from the Saguntines having simply melted their gold and sil ver with lead 
and brass, in order thereby to render it useless to Hannibal (App. 'B. H.' 435) •. 
Jt has also been ascertained tbat even 12 per 'cent. of sil ver is yet to be extracted 
from the ancíent slags, escoriales, left by them, so imperfect was . their system of 
smelting. It would appear that the advanced metallurgicalscience of Egypt 
and Phoonicia, from whom the J ews learnt their processes even of reducing and 
dissol ving gold (Exod. xxxii. 20), was not kept up by the coloni8(1I of Carthage •. 
For Spanish church plate, see p. 125 j Index, D' Arphe, Becerril, and Valladolid. 

The Carthaginianlabourers in thes~ districts were then, as n0W, very poor ; 
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the ore was dug upby a sweat of ,blood, and modero Spaniards have always 
neglected the Burer source of wealth, agriculture, which lies on the surfacé of 
their fertile soil; they have, like Orientals, lovedto gnmble; buoyed on by 
tbeir imaginations, and -readily believing what tbey eagerly desired; tbey have 
sighed for sudden acquisition ,of riches,for sorne brilliant treasure accident, and 

. have thus lost the solid lÍubstance in the attempt to cntch at a glittering sbadow. 
'¡he want of fuel i8 a serious objectioni thus the juxtaposition ofEnglish 
iron andcoal has won the Spaniard's gold, to whomthe angry gods denied 
these gifts, while they granted richer ores. Industry, again, is wanting, the ' 
alchemy which converts these baser substances into precious things, and solves 
the doubt of the Roman philosopher, "argentúm et aurum proprii Dei an irati 
negaverint dubio." . . 

The Moorish invasion led to the discontinuance of the working oí tbese ' 
ancient minesithis portion of tbe Peninsulá became a scene oí domestic and 
foreign warfare, and when the Moor was at last conquered, the almost simul,;. 
taneous discovery oí the New W orld threw into the lapof Spain'a virgin source 
of unexhausted wealth :- it was no longer worth while fo expend heavy labour 
and capital on tbe long-neglectedmilles nt home,when the supply could be so 
well procured elsewhere, and they were closed .in 1600 by a royal order. 
Latterly, since the 10ss · of the Trailsatlantic colonies, much attention has beeO: 
directed to these former sources of treasure. The government of Ferd. VIL 
exerted Ítself in tbese mining eilterprises, but . mu~h was paralyzed by the civil 
wars: now tbat public tranquillity is in sorne measure restored, tbe spirit of . 
speclllation has revived; foreigri capitalists have poured in with íoreign sr:ience 
and machinery, and even the Spaniard, calltious as he is in embal'king his 
hoard in any commercial adventure, joins in this race for gold. lt' plates over 
their most·inveterate national and even religious antipathies. He co.operatesp( ~ 
with Jew and Gentile, for the Rothschilds, wise as their king Solomon, have 
agaio sent forth their, ageilts fo Tarshish, bllying up tbe bullion and ma,king 
advarices for new operations. - These are chiefly directed by Englishmen and 
Frenclhnen.J\ E Men the coals used for smel.ting are b~ought from .~ ewcastle.. : 

Sorne remarRs tave been made at Ber)a, p. 399; on tbe pecllhar mode of, 
working mines in Spain; 1'he decree of Ferd.VII., July 4, ] 823, on the sub
ject, has been thllS abridged by Mr. Walton in the Polytechnic.Magazine, No. IV.: 
"It was thereby declared that all metals and precious stones under gro.llnd are 
in the right of. tbe crown; and, consequently, tbat no one is entitled t.o dig for~ 
them unless by speciallicence. It was, however, at the same timé elladed, 
that every Spaniard or foreigner is · at liberty to seek and acquire possession of · 
any mineral deposif or vein,-whether situated on crown lands or those belonging, 
fo individuals and corporations, entaHed or otherwise, provided, in case oí failure,·, 
he makes good to the proprietor any damage thereby occasioned. In order to 
obtain possession, application is made to tbe district inspector, accompaniedby; 
a speeificatioIl of the mine solicited, which, once admitted .and registered, the. 
party illterested, within ninety daya, ili held to open a shaft llpon, to at least ten 
varas or yards deep. On receiving notice that tbis preliminary íormality has 
been complied with, the inspector, accomlJanied by a pnblic notary and \Vit- · 
nesses, proceeda to the spot, measures the ground and fixesthe bOllnds, when · 
the formal act recording these circumstances and embodying tbe specitication; 
delivered to the applicant, becomes his title to legal possession. Each perti~ 
nencia, or sett, is fixed at 200 varas in length, and 100 in breadth. which cannot, 
afterwards be divided; nor can two contiguolls settsl?e granted to the same 
individual, excepting, first, when a . new v()in has been discovered ; secondly, in: 
case works are resllmed which had previously been abandoned; thirdly, when a-, 
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company of at least three persons has been formed r and fourthly, provided a 
legal transferof tbe" property has been made. In case new veins are dis'covered, 
Ól' abandoned works resumed, one party ma)" hold three setts, and if for the use 
of a company, as many as four. 
, "These grants are made for an unlhnited period, and so long as the grantee 
complies with the obligations enjoined in the ordinance, the property thus acquired 
is held sacred, and the possessor can dispose of it as best suits him. The works 
of no mine, once opened, can be' suspended without previous notice to-the 
inspector, nor is any mine ,considered at work whicb has not at least four persons 
employed upon it internally or externally. ' Miners are allowed to use the 
waters of adjacent springs and streamsfor their own purposes, and also to procure 
in the neighbouring forests such timber for props and fuel as tbey may require, 
provided the owners are indemni6ed. On the same principIe, additional ground 
may be obtained to construct the corresponding works, offices, and dwellings. 
With the exception of iron mines, eachsett, of the dimensions aboye named, 
lS annually to pay to government, dues equal to 1000 reals, or 101., and each 
furnace establishment 500 reals for every 100 square varas of ground occupied; 
besides 5 per cent.on all ores smelted. The right of possession acquired in the 
manner abote stated is lost, first, in case works have not been commenced 
within the ninety days specified; secoudly, when 'the same have been suspended 
,without due notice; thirdly, w hen, after d ue notice, they have been suspended 
for a period offour months consecutively, or eight months in the .course of the 
year, excepting a war, plague, or famine should have intervened; and foul'lhly, 
when, by the labour being withdraWri to the surface works, the underground 
ones have been allowed to become flooded. The right to the buildings erected 
lS also fOlfeited when the fmnace and otber sheds are left unroofed, or otberwise 
impaired in such amanner as not to'answerthe ends for which they were destined. 
, "Excepting tbe mines reserved for th~ crown, all otbers ~ere declared open 
to public competition : and further, that as all mining establishments are under 
the speciaI protection of government, those carried on for account of foreigners 
should be exempt from reprisals in case of war; and besides, that such foreigners 
as in tHat contingency might happen to be tberein employed should not be 
molestad, but retain possession, and be aUowed the disposal of any property 
therebyacquired. A Mining Court or Board was also ordered to be estab1ished 

, in Madrid, composed of one director general, two general inspectors; and a 
secretary, experienced in this department; upon whom the decision of aH con
tentious matter relating to it was finally to devolve, and who, besides, were to 
be tbe immediate channel of communication with tbe government, and take 
eharge of the crown mines. It was furtber ordained, that inspectors should be 
appointed in suitable districts; and finaUy, as the laws previously passed upon 
the subject were no longer in force, it was determined that all matters relating 

• to the 'working of mines and the redllction of ores should be regulated by an 
ol'ganic law, which made its appearance on the following 8th of December, 
consisting of 192 clauses, and divided into five parts"- the object being to 
tender the mÍ!lÍng department independent of other legal jurisdictions, and 
simplify every judicial process. ' -

¡ The mineralogist is l'eferred for additional information to the 'Historia Na
tural' of Bow les; the 'Comentarios de las Ordenanzas de Minas,' Anto. Xavier 
de Gamboa, folio, Mad. 1761, translated by Richal'dHeathfield, J ... ongman, 1830; 
álso ' Registro de las Minas de la Corona,' Tomas Gonzalez, 2 vols. Mad. 1832; 
and ' Minero Español,' Nicacio Anton VaUe, Mad. 1841. "Favoured by this 
new code, and encouraged by the pledges held out by the govemment, a mining 
mania seized upon the Spaniards in almost every part of the kingdom, more 
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especiaIly in Murcia, Andalucia, and Asturias. Sec1uded cliffil and dells were 
eager]y explored, and wherever surface,indications pointed to treasure concealed 
underneath, bores were made aud pits dug to determine the nature and ascertain 
the ruost economical metbod of extracting it. ' W orks traced to ' tbe ancients 
were revisited, old traditions revived, and wberever appearances warranted the 
experiment, licences were obtained for digging. Owing to the scarcity of money, 
coupled , with the extreme caution observeu by those who, amidst so many 
political convulsiona, had sti1l been ab]e to preserve their little stock safe in 
tbeir coffers, it was found uifficult to procure the meana requisite to commence 
active operations, the principal capitalista holding back, notwitbstanding schernes 
to a11 appearances capable of being rendered highly remunerative were sub
mitted to tbem. In consequence of this distrust, recourse was had to tbe medium 
of associations, with very small capitals, theshares issued by which, in the ouIset, 
were almost exclusively taken by persons among the working classes, such as 
artisans, muleteers, bakers, andsmallshopkeepers." " " 
, The mines near Cartagena were discovered by a poor weaver of that city named 

Valentin, who under the pretence oí shooting passed his days in the Sierra de 
Almagrera, about 2 L. from Cuevas de Vera (see p. 401) : bere, near a ridge or dip 
called el Barranco Jaroso, he found what he imagined, andcorrectly, to bea 
precious ore; specimens ofwhicb , he carried fo Granada and Cordova to ' be 
Msayed, when it proved to be ga]enaor argentiferous lead: being utterlywitbout 
money, he at last contided his secret to a fellow tradesman and, townsman named 
Soler, equally ignorant as bimself. These two continued for four years uigging 
and i:lelving, but never venturing to call in aprofessional adviser, for such is 
Spanisb mistrust. , At last Valentiu died poor and unrequited. Cosas de-Es
paña! while Fugg"er, the weaver ofAusburg, rose to be a noble and a Crmsus 
by his minings (see p. 291).; and tbe Cartbaginians of old raised a temple to San 
Aletes, who discovered these idellticalores (Polyb. x. 10). Soler now formed 
a Club of twelve friends, wno made a purse of about 1001.,~and proceedeu to 
obtain a legal grant of the site, and tben employed a competent engineer: on un , he 21st oti Wnril 1839, a lode was discovered about 50 feet below the earth. 
This bonanza or godsend was called La Carmen,in honour oí ' the Virgin, as 
'sole dispenser of the bounties of heaven. The sbares soon rose from 150 doIlars 
lo 60,000. Indeed 1800 arrobas of 25 lbs. each were raised per day, even with 
the rudest macbinery. 'l'his sudden acquisition of wealtb, the fond dream oí 
, tbe Oriental and Spaniard, now attracted thousands of competitors. " So eager , 
were miners to open ' wOl'ks upon the Sierra Almagrera, that, according to a 
copy of the survey, published last year, 98 setts bad already been allotted upon 
it; tbe wbole now presenta a busy scene; what seven years ago was a wild and 
dreary wasteis now studded with buildings, traced into roads,crowded with 
-labourers; and ¡¡ine smelting furoaces erected upon it. To complete the works, 
a draining company has been formed for tbe purpose of opening an adit, noW' 
nearly completed. ' The outIet is on a level with the sea, aild the line will com
municate with tbat part of tbe Sierra which contains the principal mass oC ore, 
a distance estimated at 2200 yards. " ' , 
, "It appears from an official report that in April, 1843, as manyas 128 
'smelting works had been established upon the coast, viz., atMarbella 3, Mijar 1, 
'Malaga 2, Motril 2, Adra 2, Alqueria 1, Berja 10, Dalias 16, Roquetas 1, Rica 
y FeHx 14, Almeria 41, Garrucha 1, Villaricos 5, Aguilas 5, Lorca 1, Alma· 
'zarron 1,' Cartagena 14, Alicante 6, Valencia 1, and Barcelona 1. Of these, 
-six. 'Yere tben wOl'ked by steam power and tbe rest by water. Eight are o~ 
BnÍlsb and four on French account. Of the number aboye quoted, four smelt 
'iron,one copper, and tbe rest al'gentiferous'lead. The quality oí the ore varies, 
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in sorne places yielding only 25, and in others 50 and 75 per cent. of metal, 
with a proportion of from two to eight ounces of silver in the quinta1. Owing 
to t.he distance of water from the mines, . and the want of good washing machines, 
the ore has usualIy been sold to the smelter at the pit's mouth, with great dis
,advantage to the minero The process of washing was also fol' a long time most 
~efective; but an improved method haslately been introduced by a Mr. Brunton, 
'oí EagIesbush, N eath, who has takenout a patent in England, Spain, a.nd other 
cpuntries, for wbat he , calls his 'Separator,' the principIe of which is founded · 
upon the unchangeable laws of gravity. From an official document it appears 
that in March, 1843, the severa1 smelting works in the Cartagena district ob~ 
tailled, by means of 70 operations, 170,000 oz.of sil ver. The works now afford 
employment toupwards of 50,000 families, and such is the general movement 
that the aspect of the country has entirely changed." . Large quantities of this . 
si1ver are sent to France in the pig shape, and are returned to Spain coined iuto 
five-frallc pieces, whereby a halldsome profit accrues tothe former country~ 

Among the. finest refining estab1ishmenta in these districtsmay be named 
La Britannica aÍld La de San Juan, at Alicante, The amalgamation works of 
San Isidoro. at Escombrera, and La Regenadora, at Almazarron, deserve notice. 
A new custom-house has been opened at Porman-Portlls magnns~solely fol' 
,these galena mines. The bonanzas of La Esperanza, La Observacion, and Emilia, 
of San Gines, on tlle Rico Cerro de Oro, muy be visited: at So, Spirito was dis~ 
covered, in 1841, a Carthaginianshaft, supported by masonry . . ~However, the 
talk of this angle of Murcia is about ores, and the traveller will hear of nothing 
el se : every day sorne new· association is formed, some new ground broken. 
'l'hese, and an other particulars, will be learned from his consuls at Cartagena 
ami :Alicante, or any respectable mercbant or resident. 

ALI-
CANTE. 

. The coast road is 18 L., and very 
indifferent. Cabo . de Palos, the S.E. 
'Cape of Spain, 1ies 6 L. to the E., and 
is the termination of a ridge of hiUs. 
The. track passes by the shallow land
locked lake, la encanizada de Mur
cia. The riele to Orihuela is 9 L., 
over plaíIls which produce the Esparto, 
Barrilla, Palmitll, and Orozuz (liq uo
rice). Crossing the ridge at the Va. 
de San Pedro, the basin of the Segura 
ia entered, and the province of Va
lencia, the peculiaritie9 of which are 
described at the head of Sect. V., aOlI 
which the traveller will do well to 
refer to now. 

Orihuela, the Auriwelah of the 
Moor, still looks orientalamid its 
palm-trees, aquare towers, and domes. 
lt was tbe Gothic Orcelis,. and was 
welldefeuued after the battle of the 
Guaualete. rbeodoric bere made a 

stand, and oy dressing up . the women 
as soIdiers on the ram parís (compare 
Tortosa), obtained excellent terms from 
Abdelaziz, and retailled his sovereignty 
for life, being called Tadmir Ben Gob
dos, the Son of the Goth (Conde, i. 50). 
There is a· local history by F. Marti
nez, 1612. 

Orihuela was made a bishopric in 
1265, and is suffragan to Toledo . . The 
principal buildings are the Cathedral, 
which is small and overcharged, . the 
San Francisco, the Colegio de los Pre
dicatores, with cinque-cento windows. 
1t i9 a longstraggling over-churc!)ed 
town, inhabited by wea1thy proprietors 
and agriculturists: popn'under 26,000. 
It has a theatre, universÍfy, casa de 
niños espasilos, a nobly-placed cathe
dral, a portion of ita ancient walls, 
alld sorne charming alamedas. Tbe 
beat point of view is from the Monte 
del Castillo and the Colegio de Sn. Mi~ 
gueto The Segura divides the town, 
and fertilizes pne oí. the richest p1ains 
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in the world: the vegetation · is gigan
tic, and the oleanders are absolutely 
trees. According to the ' proverb, the 
corn plains of Orihuela are independent 
even of rain: Llueva o no llueva, trigo 
en Orihuela. Alicante is distant 9 L., 
and there is a diligence. The mari time 
strip .is sandy, and studded with brack
ish lakes (lagunas), from which salt is 
extraCted. ' ' 

Leaving Orihuela, to the r. rises the 
metal pregnant ridge El rico cerro de 
oro, . The tropical country and climate 
are very remarkabIe: . the dusky pea
santry in their whitebragas and striped 
mantas look like Greeks; the thatched 
cottage of Murcia 1l0W gives place to 
long, low, white, flat-roofed . Eastern 
buildings, with few windows, and girt 
by beauteous palm-trees. Callosa líes 
to the r., underits castle-crowned 
rock. This district is very subject to 
earthquakes; thus one in March, 1829, 
destroyed many villages, and particu
larIy . Torre VieJa, near the sea,alld 
its laguna. San Emigdio, the especial 
tutelar against lus temb/m'es de tierra, 
has since been rather in disrepute. 
3 L. trom Orihuela, on the 1., is 
Crevillente, long the Iair of the Ladron 

JUnT ¡Jaime, the her ' of those charming 
writers our fri'enüs Huber and Lord 

. Carnarvon. He surrendererl to Don 
JoseMiste, on solemn promise of 
pardon and promotion for himself and 
c?mpany, ~vhereupon Don Jose hung 
h1m forthwlth, and put his head up at 
Crevillente over the prison, and then 
shot the rest of the gang, Cosas de 
España. 
. ~here i.s only one Elche in Europe: 
lt lS a Clty of palms; the Bedouin 
alone is wanting, for the climate is 
thal. of the East. There is a good ]0-
.cal history, '!llice,' Juan Anto• Ma
yans y Siscar, 4to., Valencia: 1771. 
Elche, Illice, 1 ies about 2 L. from the 
sea; here winter is unknown; the tOWIl 
is tlourishing, and contains sorne 25 000 
s~uls: ':l'~ere is a decent posada;' the 
~lty lS dlvlded by a ravine,over which 
~s a handsome bridge. Theview here 
lS .' extremely oriental: the . l'edrlish 

Moorish . houses, . with -flat roofa and 
few windows, rise one aboye another. 
To the '1. is the Alcazar, nO\V a prison, 
but all around waves the graceful 
palmo 'l'he best chmch is the Sa·Ma~ 
ría; the masonry is exce]lent, amI the 
portico fine; the Tabernacle is made 
of precious marbles. From , the towel' 
the enormous extent of thepalm planta
tiÓllS can alone be uuuerstood' : they 
girdle the city on all si des, many thou~ 
sands, nay ten thousands in number; 
sorne are of a great age j theyare raised 
from dates, grow slowly, each rim in 
thestem denoting ayear: The males 
bear white flowers, w 1Iich blossom in 
May; the females bear fruit, w hich 
ripens in November. The dates are 
inferior to those ofBarbary, although 
shipped at Alicante, and soldas snch 
by the respectable trade. , They are 
much used as fodder for cattle. When 
ripe, they hang , in yellow clusters un
derneath the fan-like leaves, which 
rise, the umbrella of the desert, like an 
ostrich plume from a golden circlet • 
• The palm-trees are devreasing: the har
ren ones yield a profit by their leaves, 
which are tied together ami blallched, 
as gardeners do lettuces. Thus 12· 
fine stems are obtained from each, 
which were worth a dollar in Spain 
and Italy for the processions of Palm 
Sunday, and as certain defences all 
over Spain against líghtning, if b1essed 
by the priest w bo sells them; they are 
tben hung in the bonse balconies, and 
are cheaper, ato least, if less philoso:"· 
phical, than a conductor made of iron. 

There are d iligences from Elche t() 
Alicante and Murcia • 

Those going from Elche to Madrid 
without visiting Alicaute must ride to 
Albacete, 24 L., tbat is, until the 
royal railroad, w hich i8 projected·' OIl 

paper, be completed. , , : 
ROUTE XXXIII.-ELCHE TO MADRID.

Monforte o . , • • 4 
Monóvar. • • • • 2 •• ' 6 
va. de las Quebradas • 3 9 
Yecla. .• • • • • 2 11 
Venta Nueva •• 2 13 
Monte Alegre • • • 2 16 
va. de la Higuera. . o' • • .• " l . 16 
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Pretola. • .,' . • 3 19 
Pozo de la Peña. • • 3 • • 22 
Alb~cete • . ' 2 •• 24 

, The picturesque road enters the 
Sierras by the basin of tbe river Elche, 
and passes tbe Pantano, of whicb there 
are seyeral in these diatricta. The 
sides of the hills are terraced into gar
denso After a narrow gorge, the road 
ascends to tbe Pedreras de Elche, and 
thence down to MonJor/e, in ita plea
sant valley, with its once strong mount 
fort, no~ a ruined castle j tbence en
teringa broken country to Monovar, a 
Bourishing town buílt on a slope. 
Near it is tbe charco amagro, asalt 
mineral water, excellent for eutaneous 
'diseases. 3 L. S.E., near El Pinos o, 
is tbe eelebrated Cerro de la Sal, an 
entire ridge of salt, hard as erystal, 
alld of variegated colour. It extends 
E. and W. nearly 2 L., and rises 200 
ft. No geologist should omit to visit 
this extraordinary spot, wbieb rival s 
Cardona and Minglanilla. 2 L. to 
tlie N.W. of Monovar is a lake ealled 
Salinas, whieb oceasionally ovel'Bowlf 
and fills the atmosphere with fever. 

Toe road now re-enters Murcia, 
and, emerging froro the bills, arrives 
at Yecl , a large town oE 11,000 souls, 
buílt under the Cerro del Calvario, 
from the ruined eastle on whieb height 
the view is splendid. The district 
was peopled by the Romans, and 
vestiges of their buildings are yet to 
be seen at Ma1'Ísparra, now a farm, 
where antiquities are eonstantly found, 
and as eonstantly negleeted and de
stroyed. ' 

Monte Alegre contains 2500 souls, 
has a good Posada, and ,a ruined 
Moorisb eastle, on the 'bill Serratilla. 
~ow we enterone of tbe richest grain 
portions of Murcia. To tbe 1. of the 
Venta de /a Higuera is tbe salt lake, 
much frequented for eutaneous di a
orders. After Prelo/a or Petro/a, the 
bigh road is reaebed (See R. ciii.). 

Those going to Valencia from Elche, 
witbout visiting Alicante, have the 
choice of two pictul'esqueroads j they 
may ride to Almansa, and tbere take 

thediligence, or, which is far better, 
proceed by Xativa. 

ROUTE XXXIV.-ELCHE TO XATIV A. 

Montorte ' •••••. 4 
Elda ••••••• 3 7 
Villena. • • .' • • 3 10 
Fuente de la Higuera • 3 13 ' 
Moxente. • • • • • 2 1l) 
Xativa • • • • .- • 4 19 

' Leaving Monforte the wild road 
winds over las Salinetas, amid rocks of 
reddish mal'ble, through the fmitful ' 
valley of E/da and Petrel: although 
scarcely two miles apart, tbe inba
bitanta of these two places keep up the 
ancient batred of Christian and Moor. 
Tbe Petrelians, although speaking Va:.. 
lencian, abhor tbe Eldanians, who 
speak Castilian, and holdthemselves 
only as descendants of conquerors and 
old Christians. 

Passing tbe Pantano ~lld Sax, w bich 
riseson its conical hiIl, and is famous 
for its bread, the route runs along the 
frontier of M urcil!o j the hilIs abound 
in aromatic planta, and such is their 
traditionary fame, that Mool'Ísh berba;. 
lis&' even yet occasionally come helee 
to gather simples. This broken fron
tier country is fuIl of points of deferice, 
and hill forta: · it \Vas the scene of 
sundry skirmishes between Suchet and 
Sir John MurraYi and discreditable 
alike to, both. At Biar, to the r., tbe 
latter lost his guns, wbich (as lit Tar
ragona) he thought a "triBe," and 
" rather roeritorióus," to use the eon
temptuous express ion ofthe Duke, writ
ing about these performances (Disp. 
Aug. 8, 1813). 

Villena is placed in a fertile plain 
under the Cerro San Cristobal; tbe 
streets are narrow and winding : it con
tains 7500 souls. Tbis is the place 
which Lord Galway was besieging 
wben be was inveigled into fighting 
the ' rash battle of .A.lmansa. The 
ruined castle is still a grand object : 
this town , was so ferociously sacked 
by Montbrun, that tbe " V. et C.' 
xxi. 4, are obliged, by way of ex
tenuation, to describe sorne of tbe 
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regimentsas Httle better than bandits. 
Montbrun, in Jan. 1812, had been 
detached from Marmout by the order 
of Buonaparte, Nov. 11; 1811: by 
this blunder Marmont was wea,kened, 
and beaten by the Duke, while Mont
brun, 1ike N eyat Quatre Bras, ' was 
marched ' and counter-marched for no
thing: he arrived too late to aid 
Sllchet, and Jailing in intercepting 
Mahy, after the rout of Valencia, at
tacked Alicante, and was signally re· 
pulsed by the English: he retired, 
venting his spite by burning and plun
dering everything, a trade he had 
learned under Massena at Santarem. 
He was sent to his last account by a 
bullet at Moskowa, Sepb 7, 1812. 

At the Fuente de la Higuera, which 
is an important strategic point, Jour
dan, Soult, and Suchet, after the rOllt 
ofSalamanca, met with theirl"etreat
ing forces, and held a council of 
Olympus, how best to get back" into 
France jwhen Ballesteros, by refusing 
to obey the Duke's orders, opened the 
way for thero to Madrid (Disp. Nov. 
1, 1812). , 

From this place the road branches 
off to the 1. j it leads over the Puerto 
'Almansa to he high road to Madl'id 
(se R. ciii. , while to the 1. another 
runs to Xativa by Moxente. Montesa 
líes to the 1. jthis was the chief resi
dence of the coromandel' oí the order 
of this name, founded in 1319 by 
Jaime l., and into which tbe Templars, 
persecuted by Philippe le Bel and 
Clement V., were received. The mag
nificent castle was injured by an earth
quake, March 23, 1748. For the 
history oí this order consult ' Montesa 
Ilustrada,' Hippolyto de Samper y Gor
dejuela, 2 vols., folio, Valencia, 1669. 

.' ROUTE XXXV.-ELCHE TO ALICANTE. 

The plain, ~bouth¡llfway, is divided 
by a ridge, and the pass el Portichon j 
Alicante-Lucentum-lies under its 
rock-crowIÍed castle, and is not seen 
till closely approacbed. It is defended 
by a strong outwork, el Castillo de 
Fernando, which was built in 1810 by 

the advice oí the English, whopaid for 
it, like the Cortadura of Cadiz j and 
like Cadiz, Alicante being also de
fended by our Reet and men, it never 
was taken by the French. Gen. Mimt
brun came up to the walls, and was 
most handsomely beaten back by the 
Englisb. . Thus Alicante-the ·Cadiz 
of the E. coast-was saved in its hour 
of need by tbose troops which, in their 
times of confidence, . the natives re
fused even to admito 

The best inns are la Cruz de Malta, 
el Lean de Oro, on the pa. del Mar, 
and el Vapor, en la pa. del Muelle. 
Alicante is a purely mercantile place: 
it is much addicted to smuggling, 
especially on the wild coastnear Beni
dorme. It is orie of the great inlets pí 
English goods from Gibraltar; hence, 
as at Malaga, the secret of ifs patriotic 
pronunciamentos. · The moment liberty 
is proclaimed the public till is robbed, 
the authorities dispossessed, and vast 
quantities ·of prohibited goods intro
duced: the steamers, French Bnd 
Spanish, which touch here, al~ . • do r I 
much business in this lineo (1 .\.J 

':Alicante is the residence oí an Eng
lish consul, and of some English mer
chants, who will give aH information 
fo the mineralogist : they import much 
salt fish, bacalao, and export wine,al
monds, coal'se raisilla-the lexias of 
Denia-'and potash, for the Hnensof 
Ireland. · 1'he wines are rich, with ' a 
rough taste combined with sweetness: 
they are used to doctor thin clarets Cor 
the British market. The celebrated 
Aloque is the best, and ought to be 
made from the Monastrel grape: bow
ever, the Forcallada Blanquet and 
Parrell are used iudiscriminately, and 
hence it is said the name "A lo que 
saldra." The Huerta is very fertile; 
it is best seen from the tower atAuguea. 
The olives, especially the groaal, are 
fine, the carob trees numerous and pro
ductive. . The farms are very Moorish, 
with hedges of canes tied up with the 
esparto: that of the Ma, de Beniel, 
at 'peñaferrada, is worth visiting; the 
Huerta is irrigatedJrom the ~rtificial 
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Pantano de Tibi, and to the E. hy the 
Azuda of So. Juan de ' MucbamieL 
Tbis w<>rk, as tbe word sudddenotes, is 
purely Arabic; tbe . compuertas, or 
hatcbes, are ingenious. Here the suc
cession of cropa never ceases. There is 
nowinter; one continualsummer reigns 
in this paradise of Ceres and Pomona : 
but the immediateenvirons are arid 
and unproductive, and the swampy 
coast towards Cartagena breedsfevers 
and dysenteries, whicb the immoderate 
use of the Sandía or water melon en
courages. 

Alicante contains about 25,000 souls; 
its trade is no longer wbat it was. This 
key of Valencia rose in con~equence of 
its castle, which protected It from the 
Algerine pirates: Philip n. added 
works, employing th.e Italian engine~r 
Christobal AlJtonelh~ The rock lS 

friable' tha black chasm was blown 
asundetby the French in 1707, after 
Almansa, when Gen. Ricbards ando his 
garrison weTe destroyed by tbe mme. 
Tne castle is not in any order, and the 
touchy officials, ~ elsew.~ere, a.re je~
lous in letting prymg forelgner~ mto 1t. 
The city bears for itsarms thlS cas!]e 
on waves with tbe 4 bars of Cataloma. 
The und:!' town is clean and well built; 
thé port is a roadstead ratber than a 
harbour; it líes between the capes La 
Huerta and So. Pablo. The view from 
the mole head is pretty; a fixedligbt 
is placed there 95 feet higb, which may 
be seen at a distance of 15 miles. The 
Colegiata is dedicated to San Nicolas, 
tbe papal Hermes, and god of tt;ade;,s 
and thieves. He (our "old N lCk ) 
.is múch worsbipped in Spain, ~bere 
hisdisciples are numero?s. He l~ the 
patron of Alicante, and lS the porboner 
(or was) of poor virgins, and a model 
of fasters; for, according to Ribade
neyra (iíi. 28), when a baby he never, 
durillg Lent, sucked befo re . the even
ing, and ollly once on Wednesdays and 
Fridays (see Granada, p. 390). 

The first stone of this his church was 
laid in 1616 by Agustin Bernardino: 
t.he fine white material carne from the 
Sierra de Sn. Julian: tbe noble dark~ 

portal was built in 1627. Ifthis church 
were not b10cked up: by the Coro, it 
would be a superb specimen of the 
Herrera sty le. The houses of the bishop; 
of the Ce. de Altamira and M-o de An" 
golfa, may be looked ato The latter 
has a gallery of tolerable o pictures,: 
pero no todos son ruyseiiores. 

Alicante, in March, 1844, was the 
theatre of Don PantaleoQ Bonet's abor
tive insurrection; this caricature of 
" Boney " was shot in the back with 
23 officers by Roncali, a fit pupil of thé 
Ce. de España, and, as usual in Spain, 
without the form of a trial. Comp. 
Moreno, Estella, and Durango. 

ROUTE XXXVI.-ALICANTE TO 

XATIVA. 

The high road to Madrid passes 
through Monforte and Yecla: a coast 
road is contemplated !o Valencia by 
Denia. Thel'e are 2 routes to Alcoy, 
and thence to Xativa, 13 L. : that to 
the r. passes Busot, witb its celebrated 
mineral batbs, and reaches Xijona, 4 
L.; built like an amphitheatre on a 
shelving hill, witb a fine castle. It con"=' 
fains 4800 souls, and has 2 good streets ' 
looking over its gardens. The honey 
is deliCious, and much used in making 
the celebrated Turrones de Alicante, 
the almond-cakes or cheeses-TvpoS---'" 
the French N ourgat. The Spanish 
women, as tbose in the East, are great 
cOllsumers of dulces 01' sweetmeats, to 
the detriment of tbeir teeth, stomacbs, 
and complexions: but the goddess of 
beauty herself, Aphrodite, had a liquo
rísh tootb, and piled honey and 8weet 
wine on her 'TVpO" (Ody. T. 68)! 
cheese-cakes, therefore, are a c1assical 
cos~etic. The roael to the 1., however, 
is to be preferred: it must be ridden : 
after 2 L. the mountain pa.Bses are en
tered, whence amir! almoud groves to 
the Pantano de Tibi, a magnificent 
dyke, which dams up the torrents of a 
mountain gorge : walk on the top of 
this vast wall or break water, which is 
] 50 ft. high aud 66 ft. thick : above is 
the lake-like reservoir, below bold 
masses of warm rock, with here aIld 

IifE 
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there elegallt stone pines . . Hence, amid 
rocks of reddishinarbles to the strag
gling J.'ibi, which hangs with a Moorish 

. castle · on an arid hill: to the . 1. líes 
Castalla . . 

Here, July21, 1812,while theDuke 
was defeating the French at Salamanca, 
did Gen. de Lort, with 1500 men, 
utterly put to rout 10,000 Spaniards 
'under Jose Ü'Donnell, who, not choos
ing to wait for the arrival of the Anglo
Sicilian army, formed the usual plan 
of surrounding the French, in order ti> 
catch them in a net ; . he; as usual, was 
caught by these Tartars, for De Lort 
opened the ball by ordering a few bold 
dragoons to charge the bridge of 
Biar, where the Spanish artillery were 
strongly posted; but, as at Somosierra, 
this Procella . equestris overwhelmed 
tbem · instantly. Gunners and men 
turned, andthe whole army ran away; 
then, had . not Col. Roche, with a few 
English, manfully checked Mesclop 
at Ibi, Alicante itself must have been 
lost j Roche entered that city: nd was 
received with almost divine honours. 
Maldortado (iii. 277) ranks this saving 
San . Roque with Paulus Emilius aml 
t e eroes o e classics, which indeed 

JUn lie w s, when compared to the Blakes. 
Cuestas, and Nosotros,who, in the 
words of the Duke, "were the most 
incapable of useful exertion of all the 
nations that.I have known, the most 
vain, and at the same time the most 
ignorant of military affairs, and aboye 
aU, . of mili tary affah:s in their own 
country" (Disp., Aug. 18, 1812). 

This Breotian nook of Spain was the 
favoured resort of another sort of non
descripts, the military agents sent to 
Spanish juntas by the British govern
ment, the Greens, Doy les, &c. '¡ortemque 
Gyam, fortemque Cloanthum. While 
the names of Hill and Pieton are un
known, the Murcian echoes heavily 
repeated those of Don Carlos and Don 
Felipe, and others who here pIayed the 
first fiddle, and being the distributors 
of English gold and iron, were wor
sh.ipped by the recipient Spanial'ds, 
who soon discovering tbe weak side of 

these agents, set them on horseback and 
covered them with flattert, ribbons, 
~nd titular rank, which cost, what they 
real1y were worth, nothing. These 
rambling missionaries, being selected 
from almost · subalterns, . thus found 
tbemselves by the sport of fortune con .. 
verted into generals and ambassadors ; 
tbe heads of these nobodies became 
turned with new and unused honours, 
they caught the national infection, and 
tbeir reports became inflated with the. 
local exaggeration and common non-o 
sense. They were not altogether unin-· 
terestedin keeping up a delusion which 
secured the continuance of their em· . 
ployment, and prevented their relapse 
into pristine insignificance; and their· 
rhapsodies became the sources of in:-. 
formation on which Frere, the English 
ambassador, relied; and like him, our 
cabinet turned an inattentive ear to the 
prophetic doubts,and stern, unpalatable. 
truths of Moore and Wellington, w:ho~ , 
saw through the fIimsy veil of docu-. 
mentos and professions, and knew the 
real weakness and ~tter incapa bility oí 
self~defence. Napier.has properly ex
posed the absurdity of these missions,. 
on which the Duke placed small re
liance. He was anxious that they 
should be discontinued, or at least put. 
under his orders (Disp., May3d, 1812); 
he weH knew that they did more barm 
than good, by fostering foolish hopes 
and absurd expectations both in Spain 
and in England. 

At CastalIa, April 13th, 1813, a 
battle took place between Suchet and 
Sir John Murray, in which neither 
commander evinced a particle ot'\ 
talent; both were inclined to retreat, 
which fortunately Suchet did first, as 
Soult did at Albuera, and thusMur
ray, like Beresford, remained master of 
the field. The French now claim this . 
"affaire" '· as their . victory, . while the 
Spaniards caU the battle theirs, omitting 
aH mention of the English (Paez, ii. 
87); but in truth it did ' no credit to 
either one or the other. . .. 

lbi is a red, warm-looking hamlet,: 
nested amid ita olives, and overl~oked 
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by a castle. AJeo?! lies ' 2 L. up the 
valley. This\day's ride is fu11 ofItalian 
scenery, stone pines, cypresses, and figs 
in autumn drying on reed . stretchers, 
amid terraced groves of almond trees. 
Alcoy lies in · a funnel of the hills, 
built on a tongue of land hemmed in 
by 2 streamS. The N.E.side is Prout
like and picturesque, as the houses halig 
over the terraced gardens and ravines. 
ThEi town contains nearly 20,000 souls, 
and is busy and commercial; it iS filled 
with coarse woollen and paper manu
factories. Here is made the papel dehílo, 
the book which forms the entire demi
duodecinio library of nine-tenths of 
Spaniards, and with which they make 
tbeir papelitos, or economical little 
paper cigars. 'l'he peladillas de Aleo?!, 
or sugar plums madeof almonds, are 
éxcellent. 

Alcoy being in the centre of many 
toads, is we11 placed for trade and 
t'nilitary strategics. Suchet held it as 
the Key oi'. the district. 'l'he medicinal 
botany is very rich, and Moorish herba
lists come here even to this day. :Alcoy 
is filled with new buildings, a novelt~ 
seldom seen in inland Spanish towns, 
where, as 'n the ast, decay isthe rule, 
~a repair tRe exception; the lower 
classes have the airO of operative misery 
peculiar to our English manufacturing 
men; they wear also " shocking bad," 
round hats, which give them a pauper 
Irish ' look; nor are the courtesies and 
salutations of high-bred Spain so fre
Quent; so much for the civilization of 
the 100m and beaver. 

A .league more, alongapleasant 
river, leads to Coneentaína, another 
industrious town, with a square Moor
ish tower, Franciscan convent, and 
weeping willows; beyond rise the 
Sierras . de Mariola and M uro, aboye a 
plain stlldded with villages. CIOSS

ing the ringe to the l. is Adzaneta, 
and thence 3 L. to Xativa. 

The diligence inn is very good, 80 
are the baths, and refreshing after tbe 
long ride; wbile the reader of Ariosto 
may fancy himself in the identical 
hotel where the fair Fiametta, tbe Ma-

ritornes, played her prank on Giócondo ' 
and his companion · after they had 
quitted Valencia "ad albergare a 
Zattiva" (xxviii. 64). ' , 

Xativa, or San Felipe, wastbe Ro
man Setabis, so celebrated for its castle 
and linen. The fine handkerchiefs 
were a11 tbe fashion at Rome, and were 

., considered eq ual to those of Tyre, froro 
whence tbe art was introduced. '· An' 
ancient inscription records this Phm
nician foundation: "Sretabis Herculed 
condita diva manu." Bochart (Can. 
í. 35) derives the name from the Punic 
seti-buts tela byssi, "theweb of fiQe 
flax." Itwas alsocalled Valeria Au
gusta by the Romans, and Xativaby 
the Moors, from whom it was taken 
in 1224, by Jaime l. He termed it 
one of the e?!es of Valencia, being the 
key to the S., as Murviedro was to the 
N. Don . Pedro, in 1347, made it a 
city, and gave it for arms acastle 
with his band gules and the four bars 
of Catalonia: for the old coinage, see 
Florez 'M.' ii. 55 • .., r A ' .~ 
l Xativa, in the War of Successiotf, r II( 
was stormed by the French, under tbe 
false ferocious Asfeld, with overwhelm~ 
ing forces and flushed by tlie victory 
of Almansa. It was defended by the 
people and "on1y 600 English;" a 
type to Zaragoza, every house was de
fended with "unrivaUed bravery and 
firmness." After 23 days' struggle tbe 
1ast holds surrendered, then Asfeld 
proceeded · to butcber " the priests, and 
trees were not sufficient for his vic
tims." Berwick next ordered the city 
to berazed, "in order to stl'ike terror 
into tbe minds of the people." The 
very name of Xativa grated in his 
ears, and was cbanged for San Felipe. 
The English soldiers continued to hold 
the castle, until starved out; tbey 
then surrendered on honourable con
ditions, every one of which were 
" shamefu11y violated by the victors" 
(Mahon, vi.). . 

Xativa now contains about 15,000 
souls. The rivers Albarda and Gua
damardispensefertility; the climate 
is delicious, the plnin a paradise of 
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flower and fruit. · The Colegiata, de
dicated to San Feliu(see Gerona), was 
built in 1414, and has a fine dome 
andan unfinished porta1. At th~ altar 
of So. Gil is blessed; every Sept. 1, the 
holy hinojo,or fennel, to be carried 
round to all houses:' see (i. 10) 'Viaje 
Literario;' by Villanueva, Mad~, 1803, 
a 'useful volume as regards the eccle
siastical antiquities of Xativa,' The 
Be;ja del Coro, in black and gold, and 
tbe pink marble Baldaquino of the 
altar, deserve notice: observe N°, Sao 
de la - Armada, a singular virgin of 
great antiquity ; also Na. Sao de Agosto, 
rising from a sarcophagus, slipported 
by gilt lions. The Gothic faltade of 
tbe Hospital is very rich and remark
able : in'tbe calle de Moncada observe 
tbe palace of that family, and the 
A.jimez or wiudow divided by tbin, 
lofty marble shafts, which is quite 
Valencian~ The Alameda, with its 
palm-trees, is shady and Oriental: in 
the suourbs ascend the zigzag cypress
planted terraces of the Monte Calvario: 
the view is charming ; from thence the 
grand castle will be sean to the est 
advantage. Next ascend the castle, 
takitilg the Campo anto in the way, 
and the hermitage San Feliu, said, 
nnder the Moors, to bave beena Mos-
arabic temple: observe the horseshoe 
arches, the ancient pillars and jaspers, 
iDside and outside, and the Roman in
scriptiOD, Dear the fODt, "Fulvio L.F." 
N ear the conveDt El Mont Sant is a 
Moorish cistern. The castle is · of a 
vast size; the Torre de la Campana at 
the summit commands the panorama 
of the garden ofValencia,whicb, with 
aU its glories, Hes below. The fertile 
plain is green as the sea, and is wbiteDed 
with quintas' sparkling like sails. To 
the r. is tbe lake of Albufera and the 
blue MediterraneaD: Valencia glit
ters in the middle , distance, backed 
by the towers of Murviedro (Sagun-
tum). ' 

, ID tbis castle were confined tbe In
faDtes de Cerda, the rigbtful heirs to 
the croWD, but dispossessed by their 
uncle, Sancho el Bravo, about 1284. 

The . Duke ·· of Medina CeÜ is " their 
lineal descendant. Here aIso' did Fér';' 
naDdo el .Catolico imprison the Duke 
of Calabria, the rightful heir of the 
crown of N aples. That ill-fab:id prince 
surrendered to Gonzalo de Cordova, 
who swore on his honour,and on the 
sacrament, tbat his liberty should . be 
guaranteed. N o sooner did he touch 
Spain than every pledge was . broken. 
This is one of the tbree deeds oí whicb 
Gonzalo repented ' OD his death-bed:
but Ferd. was the real culprit; foÍ' 
in tbeimplicit, obedience of the old 
Spanisb knight, tbe order of the king 
was paramount to every consideration, 
even in the case of friendship and , 
love (see the beautiful play of 'Sancho 
Ortiz '). This code of obedience has 
passed into a proverb-Mas pesa el 
Rey, que la sangre: and even if bl06<1 
were shed, the royal pardon absolved, 
all the guilt-:.Mata, que el Rey pe'i-
dona. ' 

Here aIso was confined tbe infam¿us 
Cresar Borgia, aIso a prisonel'of Gon 
zalo's, and to wbom also he pledgeq 
bis honour: the breach of this pledge 
was his se.cond act of wbich.he repented 
when too late. 

The Borjas were an ancient family 
of Xativa: here in Ju1y, 1427, ' was 
born Rodrigo, afterwards Alexander 
VI.; be was son of Jofre who lived in 
the Plaza de los Bo'das: tbey long 
monopolised the see of Valencia, after 
Alonzo de Borja became ita bishop in 
1429; it was" then raised to be an 
arcbbisbopric by Innocent 111., and 
Rodrigo was named by his uncle, Ca
lixtus IIl., the first primate: when be 
too became pope, July 9, 1492, he ap
pointed (Aug. 31) bis natural son 
Cresar as his successor to this see, 
whicb after bis renunciation he be
stowed on his kinsman Juan de Borja, . 
and again when he died, appointed 
anotber relation, Pedro Luis de Borja. 
'J.'bus five of this family held this 
wea1thy see in succession. These Spa
nish popes Calixtus III. and Alex
ander VI. scandalised even the Vati
can witb jobbing, empeños, nepotism, 
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avarice, Iust, and bad · faith ' and ve- ROUTE XXXVII. 

nality :- XATIVA TO VALENCIA • 
. ce Vendit AlexanderclavE's, altaria, Christum, 

Emeratille prius, vendere jure pot~st: ~~~~!ent~ i*" 3+ 
De vitio in vitium, de fiamma translt 'tn Algamesi 1 4t 

R igne~H' 'd 't' ." Almuzafes •• 2 •• 6+ oma su lspano eperl lmpeno. Catarroja • • 2 •• Si 
The crimes of the Borgias figure iu Valencia. • 1 •• 9t 
tbe recent work of Alexandre Dumas: There ia a regular diligence. The 
the family, however, produced a cele,: road runs over a rich extent oí rice
brated saint, as if by way of compen- grounds and gardens. -AH plains are 
sation for its Santitá Alexander VI. wearisome to the traveller, and espe-
For tbe miracles of this Sn. Francisco cially when, from edges amI fences, 
de Borja, see his • Heroyca ,Vida,' fol. he can see nothing. The sun and 
Mad. 1726. mnskitos are ' terrible. The rice-

At Xativa also was born, Jan. 12, grounds commence at Alcira. Now 
1588, Josefde Ribera, who going young the peculiar cbaracter oí- ,valencia ia 
to study at Naples, was tberefore called not to be mistaken in tbe coloured 
by the Italians "the little Spaniard," tilings or azuleJos, the costume, the 
Lo Spagnoletto. He became the leader reed-fences,and the Algarrobas banging 
of a gloomyalthough naturalist school, outside the Ventas; but tbe people are 
alld was a painter-monk, formed by poor in the bosom of plenty. At 
taste and country to portray tbe church- . Cilla the Madrid arrecife is entered; 
militant knigbts of Santiago, tbe hlood- at tbe Cruz del Campo the city jutis
boltered martyrdoms, attenuated asce- diétion commences: the infinite votive 
tics, and ecstatic Faquirs of the pro- crosses denote the frequency of the 
vince,of Sn. Vicente Ferrer, the fore- assassin stab, for which the Valencians 
runner of tbe fnquisition. are notorioua. For Valencia see next 
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